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Bouquets for the Blowhole Supporters
and a donation from the
Parish Council (gratefully
received) we have managed
to survive.
I also wish to thank
our distributors, who are
such an important part
of our support team, for
their diligent efforts in
delivering the magazine to
local residents.
We wish you all a Very
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

As Treasurer of the
Blowhole,
and
on
behalf of the rest of the
Blowhole Team, I wish to
thank the Advertisers and
Subscribers for their loyal
support of the magazine.
When the Blowhole
separated from the WEA
it was doubtful whether
the Blowhole would be
able to continue, since
the separation left us
without funds. Thanks
to our faithful supporters

GQ

Boscastle Blowhole Team
The editorial team reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any material
submitted for publication. The views expressed in the magazine are those of the
individual contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the team.
The editorial team are: Philippa Arthan, Arthur Bannister, Heather Colne, Joan Cork,
Gloria Quinlan, Ann and Chris Rodda. Your name could be added to the list if you wish to join us!

We anticipate that the next Blowhole will be published in Spring.
The deadline for copy will be advertised closer to the date.

Items for inclusion can be emailed to boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk
Copies of the Blowhole are available by post at a cost of £2.50 per issue. To subscribe please either email
boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk or phone 01840 250891.
For advertising queries, please contact Heather Colne on 01840 250639
or email blowhole.advertising@hotmail.co.uk
Communications to the Blowhole can be sent by post to 44 Clover Lane Close, Boscastle, PL35 0AL
or by email to: boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk
The Blowhole is published 4 times a year and printed by:
Easyprint of Red Post, Nr Bude, tel: 01288 381700 email: easy.print@btconnect.com

HIGHFIELD MOTORS

Proprietor: F Luffarelli
Servicing, Repairs & Tyres at Highly Competitive Prices
for all cars, motorcycles and vans

MOT’s Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7
Highfield Road Industrial Estate, Camelford, PL32 9RA

Tel: (01840) 212666
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Oh no it’s not – Oh
yes it is!!

TINTAGEL
ORPHEUS MALE
Where in Boscastle can VOICE CHOIR
you find a wizard, witch,
lion, scarecrow, and tin
lady? Yes it is panto time
again. Rehearsals are well
under way for this year’s
pantomime ‘The Wizard
of Bos’, with performances
on the 27th, 28th, 98th
and
30th
December.
All performances are at
7.30pm apart from the 30th
December when there is a
matinée at 2.30pm as well
as the 7.30pm show.
Come along and find
out how Dorothy lands
up in Boscastle and how
her new friends help her to
find the wizard who lives in
the harbour.
Tickets will be on sale at
the garage and newsagent
from the beginning of
December price £5 for
adults and £3 for under 12s.
Make an after-Christmas
date at the village hall to relive a new twist to a classic
tale.

Tintagel Orpheus Male
Voice Choir have enjoyed
a happy and successful
year and to celebrate the
many achievements
a
Gala concert was held at
Sir James Smith’s School,
Camelford, this was also
the major fund raising
effort for the year. A
cheque for £500.00 was
presented to the Phoenix
Stroke Appeal.
The
Choir
look
forward to another and
equally successful year and
wish everyone a Happy
Christmas and all good
wishes for the New Year
filled with music and song.

Dispensary Hours
at Boscastle
The dispensary hours at
Boscastle Surgery are:
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday 0830-1300 14001800
Tuesday, Thursday 08301300 1500-1800
Saturday & Sunday closed.

Napoleon Inn
Boscastle

01840 250204
16th century pub full of character
Lunch & evening meals served daily
in our bar or restaurant.
All food prepared on the premises
using local produce wherever possible.
Booking advisable.

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Lunchtime Bingo on last Thursday of the month 12.30pm
For more details about the pub, the area & all our forthcoming
events please ring us or check out our website at

www.napoleoninn.co.uk

Thank You Cllr
Brown

behind the scenes and all
those who came along in
support.
Thank you, Cllr Glenton
Well done on another
Brown, on behalf of all
users of the Boscastle fantastic fundraiser, Lynn!
Community & Recreation
Centre car park, for Air Ambulance
arranging to have the Jumble Sale
‘Keep Clear’ sign painted Angela Pooley and a team
at its entrance. It is always of helpers organised an
difficult to manoeuvre in Autumn Jumble Sale to
and out of the car park raise funds for the Cornwall
when vehicles are parked Air Ambulance.
by the entrance.
The sale, held in the
Village Hall, raised a total
of £439.36.
Angela would like to
thank everyone who helped
to make the sale such a
success.
2012 will be the 25th
anniversary of the Cornwall
Air Ambulance. Cornwall
World’s Biggest
was the first county in
Coffee Morning.
the UK to fund an air
ambulance. The slogan on
Macmillan Cancer
the helicopter says it all
Relief
– ‘Funded by the people of
As advertised in the
Cornwall’.
last
Blowhole,
Lynn
Biddick held her annual
Well Done to
coffee morning in aid of
Maisie Miller for
Macmillan Cancer Relief
coming first in
at her house in White
Smock Meadow. A wellher class at the St
attended gathering enjoyed
Austell Festival of
a selection of cakes and
Music and Speech.
pasties raising well over
WIth lots of love
£640.
Mum, Dad, Nanny
Lynn would like to
and Grandad xxxx
thank those who helped

SU E

WALLIS

DESIGNER DRESSMAKER

(01840) 250434

ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING - LADIES
GENTS & CHILDRENS
WEDDINGS & EVENING WEAR
SOFT FURNISHINGS etc ...

A warm & friendly welcome awaits you
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Fabulous Fundraisers

who sponsored him for
his bike ride, along the
Camel Trail from Bodmin
to Wadebridge to Padstow
and back again on Sunday
27th November, He raised a
total of £179. The charity
he was riding for was the
Dreadnought Centre in
Cornwall.

November, he then will
shave it off the last day
of the month. Well done
Wayne.

More ‘Swimathon’ on page 12

Lots of fundraising has been
achieved, firstly Boscastle
C.P.School raised £118.96
for Children in Need on
Friday 18th November. The
whole school took part in
the non-school uniform
day, giving a donation of
£68. Katie Mead, Maisie
Miller and Lauren Edwards
(pictured above) took part
in a ‘Bake a Difference’

cake and biscuit sale, selling
their goodies to the pupils
and staff at break time,

they raised £50.96. Well
done to you all, Amy in
class 3 said ‘the cakes were
really nice’.
Lauren, Sophie and
Carolyn Edwards took part
in the 48 hr swimathon
which took place on
Friday 28th October in the
Camelford Leisure Centre.
We raised £105.50 and
at the moment Sadie at
the leisure centre said the
amount raised so far was
£2400, but was still waiting
for more donations to come
in. We would personally
like to thank everyone who
sponsored us to help Save
Our Leisure Centre.
Steve Edwards would
like to thank everyone
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Private and commercial painters and decorators

Building &
Property Maintenance
Cornwall

01840 250047
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Devon

01626 337596

Wayne Sleeman from
Boscastle has raised a total
of £65.72. He has taken
part in the ‘Movember’
Prostate Cancer Appeal.
Having grown a moustache
throughout the month of

a slightly fuzzy picture
of Mo Bro Wayne’

Skydive
On 30th July, Susan Wilton
& Antony Biscombe
(pictured above) raised
£815.50 for Cornwall

Air Ambulance by doing
a
sponsored
skydive.
They would like to thank
everyone who sponsored
them.

End of a Chapter for the Pickwicks continuously

popular
annual Supper Cabarets
which raise valued funds
for our village and provide
a great evening out for one
and all!
Thank you so much,
David and Peter, we’ll
miss popping in to see you
and we wish you both a
long, healthy and happy
retirement.
Bibelot Buyer

Peter and David as The Bold Gendarmes

We’re sorry that the last
issue’s deadline didn’t allow
us to include expressions
of sadness and thanks to
‘The Pickwicks’ when they
retired from their little
Aladdin’s cave in The Mill
in September.
David Lamond and
Peter
Chisholm-Taylor
spent their first three years
here in the shop next door to
the old Post Office in Dunn
Street and the following
nine years down at The
Mill. It was always a great
place to browse for gifts, to
admire and perhaps, buy
the odd bibelot or a piece
of the gorgeous jewellery
always on display. Their
clientele came from near

and far, some ‘regulars’
making a special journey
to look for something to
add to a collection or seek
out something special for a
forthcoming occasion. So
it’s a sadness not to be able
to pop in to see them and
catch up on their news and
view new acquisitions.
Our gratitude is for their
considerable contribution,
by way of time and effort,
to their past and continuing
fund-raising efforts held
in and for the village.
They became involved in
“front of house” duties for
Michael Turner’s last few
Music Halls; thereafter
they organised, produced
and/or took part in the

P.S. Luckily though,
they still visit at weekends
to call in at the local shops
and share chat ‘n coffee
sessions with friends.
Hurrah!

Save Used Stamps
Just a reminder that Myrna
Lester collects used stamps
all year round. They can
be left in the designated
containers in Bottreaux,
Tintagel and Camelford
surgeries or pop them
through the letter box at
8 Pentargon Road. Your
donations have been
absolutely fantastic this
past year and have been
much appreciated by the
Royal National Insitute for
the Blind. Thank you very
much.

Festive Shoeboxes
Yet again the people of
Boscastle have been very
generous and sent shoeboxes
filled appropriately for
children of all ages,
whether boys or girls, to
those who have little on
Christmas Day. The 41
boxes collected this year
have been delivered to the
drop off collection point
for Operation Christmas
Child and will soon be on
their way to the recipients.
Thank you to everyone
who gave a shoebox.
Jennie Coles

Chapel Coffee
Morning
The Coffee Morning held
recently at the Chapel
raised over £300. A big
thank you to all who
helped and supported this
very successful event.

Steeple Chase?
During a splendid three
course meal in village
hall the hobby horses ran
six races with a variety of
enthusiastic riders and
raised £506.50 for the
maintenance and upkeep
of Forrabury and Minster
church buildings. Many
thanks to all who took
part and made this evening
such an enjoyable success.
MP

Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming & General
Grounds Maintenance.

Tel/ Txt: 07733 937486
Teri Roberts
Email: trim-n-edge@tiscali.co.uk
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Make Sure You Know What You Mean , or
What You Think You Mean
A source of quite frequent
entertainment, not to say
confusion, is to be found in
both newspaper articles and
headlines. I read an article
describing an elderly male
trapped in a high-sided
bath for some extended
length of time before rescue.
The ‘victim’ attributed
his survival largely to the
fact that he was wearing
a warm coat. Excellent!
How fortunate! I hasten
to reassure readers that I
am in no way intending
to sneer at the victim,
although it is possible that
I am questioning to some
extent the accuracy of the
reporting. I am merely
given to wonder why on
earth one would think of
wearing a warm coat in the
first place before getting
into the bath. Clearly, my
own bath time routines are
either unconventional or
not up to standard. Apart
from a warm coat, are there
any other items of clothing
which are considered
essential before entering
a bath? I feel I may be
frequently embarking on a
mission totally unprepared
and ill-equipped.

Alarmingly, for me, at
least, when I light-heartedly
mentioned this newspaper
item to a number of
acquaintances, - not close
friends,
acquaintances,
I am relieved to note,their responses were quite
different from my own.
Instead of being amused by
the notion of having a warm
coat available close to the
bath, or of finding anything
in any way odd about the
immediate availability of a
warm outer garment whilst
being trapped in the bath,
they accepted the idea
as quite to be expected.
They immediately began
to
describe
scenarios
in which having a coat
readily
available
in/
from/near a bath was
not only understandable
and commonplace, but
in which any alternative
was virtually unthinkable.
They said such things as,
’Perhaps he always keeps
a coat handy by the bath?’
or ,’Perhaps he was already
wearing a coat?’ Both of
these comments introduced
me to concepts which I had
not even faintly considered
might be relevant in these

circumstances. It is no
business of mine to enquire
where any of my readers
make a habit of storing
warm outer garments,
but I freely confess that I
had been, unconsciously,
working on the assumption
that, had I been asked to
hazard a guess about where
the average citizen stores a
warm garment, probably
‘next to the bath within
easy reach’ would not
have figured prominently
om my list of possible
locations. In addition, the
comment that ’perhaps he
was already wearing a coat’
made me further aware that
I had not even considered
the possibility of anyone
getting into the bath fully
clad as if for a stroll on the
local heath land.
I increasingly began
to realise, not that I was
unaware
before,
that
taking other people’s belief
systems for granted can
be a pathway fraught with
pitfalls. It is for example,
quite important to check
that, before going, say, on
holiday for a fortnight with
friends, that one is not
misled into assuming that

one shares such common
concepts as ’a nice meal
out, ’a pleasant stroll’ or
’a nice afternoon sightseeing’. Is your ’nice meal’
a hamburger and chips, a
lobster thermidor or chick
peas gazing soulfully out of
a bowl at you? Don’t you
mind or are you extremely
hard to please? Can you go
for hours without eating
without complaint or
do you turn into a feral
and snarling beast if your
calorific intake is delayed
by a matter of minutes? Is
your pleasant stroll quite
simply a matter of getting
out of the car and making
it to the beach café for a
coffee, or are you excited by
the prospect of rising before
dawn, donning hiking
boots and full backpack
and planning a twenty
mile round trip described
as ‘strenuous’ (and, boy do
they know what they are
talking about) at a cracking
pace along a demanding
cliff path. Do check out
that your ‘nice afternoon
sight-seeing’
measures
up to what you can deal
with. You may be hoping
for an afternoon in a café

Lower Meadows

Quality En-suite B&B Accommodation



Offering a warm welcome, our own parking,
all facilities and above all a relaxing stay.
Anne & Adrian Prescott
Lower Meadows
Boscastle

01840 250570
www.lowermeadows.co.uk
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Kernow Properties in Camelford market properties both
for rental and sale in the Boscastle area. With our local
knowledge and all the latest internet sales connections we
are your best bet for getting your property viewed by both
local and national buyers and prospective tenants.
We give personal service and are available at any time
during working hours to visit you and give help and
information free of charge.
Contact Mark, Jane, Angie or Irene on 01840 212938
e-mail camelford@kernowproperties.co.uk

MSYKWYM or WYTYM
News from the Lookout
continued from previous page
members / members’ wives
seat in a piazza gazing at
a historic church front
and admiring the passing
crowd. On the other hand,
your companions may feel
that life is not worth living
unless they have managed
to view the town you are
staying in from a nearby
7,000 foot hilltop peak.
Such innocent phrases
as ‘Let’s have a drink?’
can highlight a chasm
of difference between
expectations ranging from
a ‘nice cup of tea’, (Is there

such a thing?) to cracking
open the third bottle of
wine before deciding on
the menu for the evening
ahead.
Perhaps, crucial to the
success of the holiday, or
indeed, life as a whole, may
be to adopt a Girl Guide
Be Prepared attitude and
accept what confronts you
with equanimity. Don’t get
too wound up if the warm
coat is too far away from
the bath.
AR

Shirley’s Apple Chutney
1.5 lbs Demerara sugar
3 oz salt
1 oz garlic
1oz shallots (pound together with the garlic)
0.5 oz ground ginger
0.2oz dried chillies
2 oz dried mustard seed (bruised)
3 oz stoned raisins (chopped)
Vinegar about 1 pint
10 large apples
Make a syrup with the sugar & some of the
vinegar. Peel & slice the apples & cook in the syrup.
When cold add the other ingredients.
Pot and let mature for a couple of months.

There may have been
very
significant
date
for Numerologists in
November and in case you
didn’t notice it , here it is.
Date: 11/11/11
Low Water: 11.11hrs.
Height of Tide: 1.1
Giving an astounding
11/11/11/11/11/1.1
It looked spooky enough
to us but as there were no
sightings of hurricanes, sea
monsters or ghostly pirate
ships it was almost certainly
a mere co-incidence.
Once again we were
delighted to help out with
the car parking at the
Food and Craft Fair and in
good weather for a change.
Our own mini-fair was
organised at Coad’s Green
and many thanks to those

who made and or donated
cakes for us to sell, the
excellent quality of the
cakes brought people back
for more, which didn’t help
their waistlines but did a
lot for our funds.
November saw seven
of our members attend
the Remembrance Service
at Forrabury and another
two volunteers complete
their training - our first
Father and Daughter
combination.
We are looking forward
to our Christmas Party and
remember the Lookout is
operational
throughout
the holidays . We are still
anxious to welcome new
volunteers to train during
the quieter winter months.
So, if you are interested
in spending a few hours
each month looking out
for others, then call our
Manager, John Davis on
07791761502.
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year from us
all.

BOSSINEY HOUSE HOTEL
and

Cedar Tree Restaurant
Tel: 01840 770240
Bossiney Road Tintagel

Vacancies exist for adults and children
(beginners or advanced) to have

Piano or Keyboard Lessons
to be taught in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere by a junior
school teacher with over 20 years of experience of piano teaching
in Cornwall. Parents are welcome to attend the lessons.
For further details please ring

Peter L Henry BA, LTCL

01840 770470

Great rooms, a comfortable bar and
spacious restaurant which are open
to non-residents for a la carte meals
throughout the week and with our
renowned carvery every Sunday - also a
great venue for special events, weddings
and Christmas parties
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Would you consider
volunteering?
If you think you could
help and would like to
know more please contact
Chris Searle on 01840
250225
If we don’t get your
support The Festival WILL
NOT survive!

A Fantastic Food, Arts and Crafts Festival

...but, could it be the last?

MD
photo by Mike Davey

Nathan Outlaw, one of the eight fantastic chefs giving their time up for free to support the Festival

Once again the 2011
Boscastle Festival has been
a wonderful success and
following the tradition of
previous years, the Festival
and its organisers continue
to support local causes.
Despite
soaring
temperatures and fears that
the beaches would prove
too much of a tempation,
this year’s Festival saw the
highest ever number of
visitors, with over 3,000
coming to the event over
the two days. Once again,
a brilliant line up of chefs
was there to entertain and
inform and with a wide
range of food, drink, art and
crafts there was something
of interest for everyone.

The Festival organisers
are delighted to announce
that the 2011 Boscastle
Festival made just under
£6000 for local causes.
However, to ensure the
continued success of the
Festival into 2012 and
beyond, the organisers
need your help.
Due to retirement and
volunteers moving on, the
Festival needs more support.
We need volunteers, people
to join the remaining team.
All the infrastructure is
set in place to continue
with the Festival’s success
so particular skills are
not essential. We need
your support to share the
workload.

Fresh locally produced meats
Barnecutt’s bread and hot pasties
Wide range of groceries, fresh fruit & veg
Gluten free products stocked
Off Licence and Pay Point

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 9am-1pm

Tel: 01840 250108
www.bottreauxfillingstation.co.uk
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The Festival, which
first started six years ago to
help Boscastle find its feet
following the disastrous
2004 flood, has become
a key part of Boscastle’s
event calendar, but like all
successful events it needs
support.
Relieve stress & tension with a back/
body Swedish massage. Relaxing
aromatherapy/holistic massage with
soothing essential oils.
Facial massage
Specific medical conditions i.e. trapped nerves
and whiplash. Skin disorders - psoriasis,
eczema. Arthritis/rheumatism, sciatic pain,
minor aches and pains.
Slimming Treatment. G5.

By appointment only - Home visits by arrangement
I.T.E.C. Qualified Physical Therapist
Tel: 01840 230933
Mobile: 07751 508800
St Gennys & Local areas

LYNNE KELLY

SEAL PUP RESCUE IN BOSCASTLE
HARBOUR

On the morning of 30th
September 2011 a fluffy
white and grey bundle was
seen part way up a ledge
above the rising spring tide
at the high water mark in
Boscastle harbour. The
bundle waved a flipper,
“help me, where is my
Mum, I’m hot and tired
and very, very thirsty”.
It had been a hot night
after a day of unusually
high temperatures and
unclouded sun. Rowers,
bringing in the long sleek
gig on the evening high
tide, heard a seal barking
but could not locate it.
Next morning, from a
cottage overlooking the top
of the tide, the seal pup was
seen.
A call to The National
Seal Sanctuary on 01326
221 361 shortly before 8am
was promptly answered.
Details were taken. Help
was promised.
And help came.
The young pup was
found to be distressed,
“but feisty”, said Michelle
from the rescue team. “A
thorough examination at
the Seal Sanctuary will
establish whether the pup
has any injury or is simply
suffering from dehydration
and the distress of separation
from its mother.” Michelle
explained that such a young
animal is still reliant on
mother. Even though the
tide was high it would not

feel safe to wriggle its way
off the rock into the deep
water of the harbour where
it might have difficulty in
swimming and would not
know which way to turn to
reach home.
By 10.30 the pup was
safely on its way and the
cheerful team was packing
up.
At the Seal Sanctuary
assessment unit the rescued
pup was found to have been
attacked and bitten, with
minor injuries from a rough
time but not diseased. She
was named “Zara” for a
hero, Zara Phillips. At 14kg
she will progress through
to the main hospital. Then,
in a teaching pool, she will
learn to fish and fend for
herself among pups of her
own size. Finally a spell in a
pool with adult and young
seals will prepare Zara for
her return to the wild. At
40kg confident and strong
she will be released into the
ocean.
Look out for her next
Spring in Boscastle Harbour
or along Pentargon cliffs.
If you spotted a marine
animal stranded or in
difficulty, would you know
where to get help?
For live seals
The National Seal
Sanctuary: 01326 221 361
For live dolphins,
porpoises or whales call
British Divers Marine Life
Rescue: 01825 765 546
For all dead marine
animals call
Cornwall Wildlife Trust
0845 201 2626
MS

PA R T R I C
A N and
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T R DAN ROOTS K
CONSTRUCTION
EXTENSIONS • RENOVATIONS
NEW BUILD • BATHROOMS

Call Mobile 07989 327 873
OR 07968 808 135
FREE QUOTATIONS

THE
HARBOUR
LIGHT
Come and see our exciting new season’s
men’s, women’s and children’s clothing
We are approved stockists of famous brand names
including JOULES, DEAL, LAZY JACKS, WEIRD FISH
Our new Italian range of “Solo” just has to be seen!
Come and Browse, we’d be delighted to see you

tel: 01840 250374

CAROLYN EDWARDS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
monday - friday 9-6pm. ( evenings available)
(saturdays for weddings & special occasions ONLY)

Ladies, gents & children’s hairdressing in the
comfort of your own home.
22 years experience & earpiercing
35 Clover lane Close
Boscastle
pl350al

01840250051 / 07966249815
email carolyn@boscastle35.freeserve.co.uk
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South West Water - Guided Tour
South West Water invited
members of the public to
join a guided tour of the new
sewage treatment works
serving the communities
of Boscastle, Bossiney and
Tintagel.
The tours – at 2pm
and 3pm on Friday 18
November 2011 – gave
local residents unique
behind-the-scenes access to
this state-of-the-art facility.
Mike Court, South West
Water’s Project Manager
said: “Nearly 100 local
people, including classes
from Boscastle Community
Primary
School
and
Tintagel Primary School,
were given a guided tour of
the new sewage treatment
works at Trevalga. The event
was a great success and gave
people an insight into the
usually hidden mysteries of
sewage treatment’.
Becky from SWW said
‘The highlight of the day for
me was the interest shown
by the children from the
two schools who found the
subject matter fascinating

and asked a number of well
thought-out
questions.
Many thanks’.
The £11 million scheme
for Boscastle, Bossiney
and Tintagel includes
the new treatment works
at Trevalga, which was
commissioned last year. It
provides preliminary and
secondary level treatment.
Preliminary
treatment
filters out solid material,
such as grit from road run
off, paper and sanitary
items. The liquid then

Wella Book
Keeping Solutions








For all bookkeeping requirements
Sole trader; Partnership & Ltd Co accounts
Year end accounts
VAT returns & filing
Self assessment tax returns & filing
PAYE and payroll
New business start up assistance

Tel: 01840 705004 for more information
Or email: keeper@wellabooks.co.uk
Qualified, experienced bookkeeper (Manual and computerised systems)
Insured and industry regulated.
Fully compliant with legal requirements to be registered under the Money Laundering
Regulations 2007
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black barn with treatment works alongside

passes through a secondary
treatment process where
naturally occurring microorganisms break down
organic material and purify
the liquid.
The treated final effluent
is discharged into the sea
via the existing outfall at
Bossiney and the solid
matter that is removed
during
the
primary
treatment phase is taken
away for further treatment.
Before the treatment
works was built, waste
water from Boscastle,
Bossiney and Tintagel
received no treatment and
was discharged raw into
the sea from outfall pipes
in each village.

As well as the sewage
treatment
works,
the
scheme
includes
constructing
pumping
stations
at
Boscastle
Harbour, Boscastle New
Road, Boscastle Forrabury,
Tintagel Haven, Tintagel
Castle Road and Bossiney
Back Lane. These are
connected to the sewage
treatment works via eight
kilometres of sewers.
South West Water’s
Project Manager said: “This
was a really complex project,
and many members of the
community from Boscastle,
Bossiney, Tintagel and
Trevalga were involved
during the planning and
construction phases”.

South West Water - Guided Tour
Over the past two
decades South West Water
has invested nearly £2
billion in its Clean Sweep
programme, providing new
sewage treatment facilities
around the South West
peninsula and closing 250
crude sewage outfalls.
• The scheme at Trevalga
was the penultimate piece
of the Clean Sweep jigsaw,
with the final scheme
at Polperro, near Looe,
completed this year.
• The treatment works
at Trevalga was designed
by Pell Frischmann and
constructed by BAM
Nuttall
Limited
and
Nomenca Limited.
• During construction,
archaeologists uncovered
a Bronze Age dwelling,
along with shards of
pottery
and
worked
stone objects including a
perforated weight and a
tool used for de-fleshing
animal carcasses. All the
archaeological discoveries
were carefully recorded and
protected.
• Regarding the quality
of the final effluent,
Mike states that “Since
commissioning in June
2010, the Works has
been fully compliant

with the Environment
Agency Discharge Permit
limits of 40 milligrammes
per litre of biochemical
oxygen demand and 60
milligrammes per litre
of suspended solids. As
will have been noted by
those that attended one of
the Open Day visits, the
final effluent suspended
solids
monitor
was
indicating figures below 10
milligrammes per litre”.
Becky Moran
Communications Officer

CHEAP
KINDLING
WOOD

Above - Sewage Treatment Works
Top - water samples before and after treatment

LARGE SACK £7.50
Local delivery £1
01840 261582

Muts Cuts

Qualified City and Guilds Groomer

Gable Cottage
Newhall Green
St Teath
PL33 9ES
Phone:

01840 211786

Mobile:

07921 637055

Website: www.mutscuts.co.uk
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Swimathon
Parish Council News
Forrabury and Minster Parish
Council meet in the Village Hall on
the second Thursday of each month
at 7pm. Members of the public are
invited to attend and may address the
Council during the first ten minutes
of the meeting.
A copy of the agenda is displayed on
the Parish Council notice boards and
website prior to all meetings.
Minutes of previous meetings are
displayed once they are approved by
the Council.
Forrabury & Minster Parish Council
(F&MPC), following the original
Car Park figures received, requested
from Cornwall Council more detail.
At date of writing, after 2 formal
requests, nothing has yet been
received.
The Council (F&MPC) are in
negotiations with Cornwall Council
Highways and Ward Councillor to
replace the wooden bollards and
those that are missing, at the junction
of Old Road and New Road, with
steel bollards similar to those outside
the Gallery and Rocky Road.
The road closure this year between
Boscastle and Tresparrett Posts has
included patching work, this is in
preparation for the road to have
a surface dressing next year. The
surface dressing work needs to be
done in warmer weather and is a
mobile operation which is planned
for early morning to minimise
disruption. Once F&MPC have
more information it will keep you
informed.
Adrian Prescott - Parish Clerk
Forrabury & Minster Parish Council
Lower Meadows House
Penally Hill
Boscastle
PL35 0HF
01840 210017
forminpc@lowermeadows.co.uk
www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk
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On Friday 28th October Camelford
Leisure Centre hosted a 24 hour
Swimathon in aid of the Friends of
Camelford Leisure Centre. Over 180
sponsored swimmers kept a constant
pace going for the whole 24 hours
with the aim to raise much needed
funds to support the future of the
pool. The age range of the sponsored
swimmers ran from 3-86, between
them swimming right through Friday
night and on to Saturday evening.
Alongside the lane for the
sponsored swimmers, the pool was
also busy with leisure swimmers
and families and friends all enjoyed
a swim late into the night and early
hours of the morning.
The funds raised amount to
£2700. This money includes £402.88
raised from a raffle, tombola and
cake stall. A huge thank you goes
out to the generous users of the pool
for the fantastic tombola prizes and
further thanks to the donators of the
Luxury raffle - BoilerTech, Nicholas
St. John Rosse, Linda Brunt, Sam
Rowe, Tanya Jeskins, Sadie Wills,
Blue Ocean Spa, Hartley Home
Care, Jo Downs, Blue Skies Photos,
Body Shop, Tintagel Primary School
and various community members.
The community users of the evening
also donated £257.29 to use the pool
through the night.
The staff and Friends of Camelford
Leisure Centre would like to thank
all those who donated raffle prizes,
tombola prizes, food and drinks and
equipment, those who swam, those
who cheered, those who pampered,
and those who sponsored.
Parish Council Contact Info:
Chair David
Ferrett 250414
Fred Hockin
250529
Anthony Brewer
250854
Pat Day 250436
Ian Dawson
250416

George Findlay
250428
Chris Jarvis
250512
Nanette Little
250291
Chris Rodda
250012
Mark Smith
250001

MILLER’S PANTRY
At The Old Mill
01840 250223
Coffee, Teas, Light Lunches

Under New Ownership

Boscastle
Visitor
Centre

Telephone:(01840) 250010
E-mail:boscastlevc@btconnect.com
www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com

Open Daily

1st March - 31st October
10.00am - 5.00pm
1st November - 29th February
10.30am - 4.00pm
Wide selection of books and leaflets on:
Wildlife, Local History, Walking guides,
Maps, Tide Tables & Geology guides.
Accommodation Booking Service
Eden Tickets on sale
Photo copying & Fax available
Public Internet Access

NEATE
FEET
For all your foot health needs
Professional foot care in the comfort of your own home

Painful Callus Reduced
Toenail Clipping
Ingrowing Toenails
Painful Corns Removed
Paddings & Dressings
Verrucae Treatment
Reflexology
Everything you require to keep your feet pain free

Claire & Simon Neate DIPCFHP
Qualified foot health practitioners

Mob: 07968232344 / 07870508867

County
Councillor
Glenton
Brown
writes:

The Camelford Leisure Centre
negotiations continue , and I am
happy to report that the Friends
seem to be off to a good start in
setting themselves up and some
quite rewarding fundraising, and as I
write this article I will be attending
a meeting this evening at Camelford
regards the actual costings and Mrs
Jill Stewart the senior officer on
Leisure Centres will be in attendance
and hopefully this will be a really
constructive meeting. I do believe
things are looking a little more positive
for the survival of the centre, as
indicated before if it can get over the
next 12 to 18 months then I think
certain things will be happening that
will help Camelford in its future.
The Public Toilets saga seems to
have run its course for this year in that
Cornwall Council was trying to save
itself £1.1 million, but kept changing
its mind every 5 minutes on how to
do so and the publication of a list of
120 suggested closures was absolutely
ridiculous and so the whole issue goes

back to Cabinet to be looked at in the
next financial year and then hopefully
constructive dialogue will be set up
between Cornwall Council and the
local Parish and Town Councils and
the County members.
I spent the morning of Thursday
17th November at County Hall on
the Strategic Planning Committee
debating the new Cornish stadium
application, which shattered my
vision of a stadium for Cornwall, in
that it was in the wrong position and I
favoured a site in the Fraddon, Roche
area which would allow people in the
far North and West of the County
fairer access. However the Cornwall
Council has no further money to
put into this project after its initial
feasibility study and so the proposed
10,000 seater stadium will be 3 miles
west of Truro built on private money
along with a 120 bed hotel and very
restricted parking. The current roads
are very narrow coming on to the
A390 which is already very congested
at certain times of the day and one
has concerns regarding access to
Treliske Hospital . The suggested
parking facilities would be at the Park
and Ride site and if there further
development of this area as has been
suggested then certain new roads
would have to be constructed. The
proposed new stadium was approved
14 votes to 4 and I voted against

as my vision of a stadium for mid
Cornwall was a non starter and this
stadium will not cater for athletics,
swimming or other sporting ventures
and will only really serve the Truro
City Football Club and the Pirates
Rugby Team.
To those who travel to the
Community and Recreation Centre
in Fore Street you will see the Keep
Clear sign painted on at last and
I hope this will be beneficial to the
users of the centre in the future.
May I take this opportunity of
extending our Warmest Christmas
Greetings to everyone and that you
will have a really Blessed Christmas
Time.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me
on 01840 770302 or by e-mail at
gbrown@cornwall.gov.uk if I can be
of any help

Bygone Boscastle
Boscastle to Tintagel by the cliffs is
an almost impossible walk, except
after long drought and when the corn
is cut. The main difficulty is crossing
the mire at the mouth of the Rocky
Valley, but before reaching that you
would have to overcome a brook.
Post: Deliveries 7.40am, 7.30pm;
despatches 7.50am, 5.20p,. Sunday:
del 8am; dep. 4.30pm.
Extracts from the 1904 Thorough Guide to
North Devon and North Cornwall

VENN DOWN FARMHOUSE

Luxury 4 star
self catering apartments in a
tranquil location, distant sea views
Open all year

01840 250599 / 07860 608817
www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk
www.boscastleholidaycottages.com
venndownfarmhouse@uk2.net
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Dear friends
Christmas is approaching
so fast now that I am
panicking that I won’t get
all the services written and
printed off in time. In my
youth somebody told me
that time seems to speed
up as you get older, and
as a child I thought that
they were mad as certainly
December and waiting
for Christmas, and then
my birthday in January,
seemed to move soooooo
very S L O W L Y, but
now…. well it only seems a
few months ago that I was
ordained and I celebrated
10 years of ordination this
year. If truth be told, I had
totally forgotten that it
was ten years, and so had
everybody else, apart from
one of Margaret’s aunt and
uncles.
But time does not go
any faster, or slower, it is

just our perception of time,
and also I think what we
are doing. As we get older
we seem to try and do more
and more, and then find
that we really don’t have
the time to take ‘time out’.
Time out to see the world
around us, to appreciate
our families and friends and
to enjoy life – we become
too busy with living that
we perhaps forget how to
live, and certainly how to
enjoy life. Another way of
putting it is ‘Do we live to
work, or work to live’ and
at times I think many of us
live to work and fail to take
the time out to actually live
(I hope that many people
will disagree with this as it
would be really good if we
really did get the work/life
balance right.)
Living in this world at
the moment seems to mean
that we are constantly

SPROULL

bombarded with news of
financial disasters, civil
unrest, political upheaval,
wars, violence and we
don’t seem to hear very
often of all the good that
happens in society, all the
support that is given to
those in need. Here in this
part of Cornwall there is
a huge amount of good
works that are undertaken
to help both the local
community and the wider
world as well, with the
Christmas Box appeal, and
ShelterBox just being two
fantastic examples. To live
in the real world does take
courage and conviction,
and that sometimes comes
at a cost, but it really is
worth paying, to reach out
to those around us who
need our help, to share
what we have with others
can only make this world
a far better place to live.
To ‘love our neighbour
as ourselves’ is probably
the
most
important
commandment that Christ
has given us. If we truly

did undertake this simple
command then the world
would become a better
place to live instantly.
At the Community
Christmas
lunch
(in
November!!!) I was talking
to people there about
Christmas and valuing
family and friends, and we
all agreed that Christmas
was a busy time, and that it
took a lot of preparation to
make Christmas happen,
but that actually one of
the things that everybody
seemed to agree on was
that they liked to receive
Christmas cards. Not
because of the images on
the front, although religious
images did appear to be the
favourite subject (not sure
that the shops would agree
with that!!) but the fact that
a friend or family member,
had taken the time out to
write a card, to remember
a distance friend or relative
and taken the trouble to
post them a card. What
was even more appreciated
was the inclusion of news,

SOLICITORS

Sproull Solicitors LLP
ACCIDENT CLAIMS

CONVEYANCING

PROBATE

WILLS

BUSINESSES

DIVORCE/CHILDREN

www.sproullllp.co.uk
42 Fore Street
Bodmin
PL31 2HW
T 01208 72328
F 01208 77881
bodmin@sproullllp.co.uk

The Rock
Port Isaac
PL29 3RN
T 01840 212315
F 01840 212792
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8 Fore Street
Camelford
PL32 9PG
T 01840 212315
F 01840 212792
camelford@sproullllp.co.uk

Contact Details:
Boscastle Methodist
Chapel:
Rev Bryan Ede,
38 Penmead Road,
Delabole
PL33 9AP
Tel: 01840 214818
Roman Catholic Church:
Fr Storey
St Paul’s Church,
Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770663

Church of England:
Revd Robert Thewsey
The Rectory,
Forrabury,
Boscastle
PL35 0DJ
Tel: 01840 250359
Religious Society
of Friends:
Quakers meet each
Sunday at 10.30am in the
John Betjeman Centre,
Wadebridge

even a ‘Round Robin’
letter was agreed to be a
great way of keeping up
to date with what was
happening with families
and friends over the last
year. One person even
said that instead of a card
they would appreciate
a letter more. This was
because you could read
the letter again, and
again, so that you could
be reminded of the
person and feel perhaps
a bit closer to them for
just a little time.
That was also given
as a reason that so many
people enjoy coming the
Community Lunch, they
love the company (and
also the good food) they
love the companionship,
the fellowship and
the laughter. Getting
together over a meal is a
really great way of getting
to know people, and
to grow closer together
and at the Community
Lunch, to build bridges
between all our different
local communities, so if
you would like to come
along and join in the
fun then come along
to Otterham and St
Juliot Hall every fourth
Wednesday of the month
at 12.30 for great food,
excellent fellowship and
lots of laughter, we can
even arrange lifts to and
from the lunch if you
cannot get there under
your own steam.
I pray that you will
have a Very Happy
Christmas, and be really
Blessed in your lives
during 2012.
Yours in Christ
Robert

Dear Blowhole Readers
I am writing these few
words just a month before
Christmas – the season of
peace and goodwill. It is
the word goodwill which
has been on my mind
over the past few weeks as
I have watched the T.V.
News bulletins and read
the newspapers. It seems to
me that there is a great deal
of ‘hounding’ of some of
our service agencies such as
schools, hospitals and care
organisations rather than
‘goodwill’.
We live in an era where
many Civil Servants and
their agencies spend time
‘number crunching’ with
a wide range of data and
formulae. Through this
they produce statistics
which identify shortfalls in
our underfunded agencies
where dedicated staff are
working hard to keep apace
of demands.
Our
hardworking
teachers, nurses, carers and
others do not need such
‘demoralising’
strategies
used against them, but need
all the encouragement and
goodwill that we can offer
them. If you have spent any
The Blowhole team
were saddened to hear
of the deaths of Ann
Bradley and Lillian
Connell.
Our sympathies go
to their families and
friends.
Apologies for the
error in the Autumn
Blowhole. Raymund
Rogers died on June
19th, not the 16th, as
printed.

time in a school, hospital or
with an elderly person who
is receiving care you will
have observed how hard
working they really are.
Goodwill is defined
in my dictionary as being
“a kindly feeling towards
a person or a cause.”
Perhaps we need to take
the word ‘goodwill’ to
heart as we move through
the Christmas Season into
2012. The message of
Christmas is very much
about love and goodwill
toward and amongst all
people.

Everyone is invited to
share in our Christmas and
New Year Celebrations at
our Boscastle Methodist
Church which include:Wednesday December
21st at 7pm Carols with St
Gennys Band
Christmas Day at 9.30am
Christmas Communion.
New Year’s Day at 11am
New Year’s Day Worship.
With all good
wishes for a very
happy Christmas
and New Year.
Rev. A. Bryan Ede

PARKWAY
Lettings and Property Management
Services provided
Full Management AST
Tenant Find only
Assured Short Hold Tenancy Agreements Drawn Up
Service of Notices
Security Checks on Empty Properties
Organisation of monthly/fortnightly maintenance tasks
carried out local, reliable Contractors
Free no obligation quotes
Quote ref DS01 when calling

01840 210390

“BEEF AS IT USED TO TASTE”
FINEST QUALITY HOME REARED
NORTH DEVON BEEF
Xmas Trees, Turkeys and Free Range Chicken
also available
Free Range Eggs
Seasonal Vegetables
Home made Jams and Chutneys

TAKE HOME A TASTE OF CORNWALL
Call in to our shop or phone to place an order
Contact Robin & Jackie on

01840 250195 / 07977 514 798

HOME FARM, BOSCASTLE
4 Star Silver Award Farmhouse Bed & Breakfast & Luxury Self
Catering Cottages available ~ Phone for further details
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Harbourmaster’s News
this was because of poor
weather in June, July and
a lot of August and which
made going to sea regularly
a difficult business. We had
some very bad weather in
May which resulted in the
loss of a lot of pots and
made for thin returns.

Ken Cave and I had our
boats lifted out on the
28th October and they
have been placed on the
harbour side for the winter.
We were fortunate to have
help from George Climo
builder from Treknow (who
I went to school with) and
George sent his son Daniel
with a heavy duty lifting
machine and we took the
boats straight out of the
water on lifting straps.
Daniel did an excellent job
and we are most grateful as
it avoided a trip to Rock
and the expense of laying
up in the boatyard. Most

insurers are reluctant to
provide cover for vessels
moored at Boscastle during
the months November to
March and so nearly all the
boats are gone by the end
of October. This was just
as well this year because
we saw a big ground sea on
Sunday the 30th October
and which in addition to
throwing some big stones
up on to the slipways also
did a bit of damage to the
harbour access road.
From the fishing point
of view overall last season
was mediocre and really

The fish were there but
the fishing days were not.
I myself started the season
with about 45 pots and
have only managed to bring
back and store 20 or so for
next season. On the more
positive side I did discover
two new bass marks one
close to California Quarry

and interestingly another
just outside the harbour
entrance under the lookout
and where using Japanese
lures I took about 10 to
12 fish late in the year at
about 1.5 to 2.00 pounds
in weight each. Also
interesting were reports
from both Bude and Port
Isaac of tuna being caught.

I have never caught a tuna
myself in this country
although some years ago
I went lining for tuna off
Tonga in the South Pacific
and which really was quite
an experience as the fish are
big and fight like demons.
Chris Key Harbourmaster

Christopher Key
Solicitor

Fresh Crabs and Lobsters landed daily in Port Isaac from our
own boat ‘Mary D’ Available cooked, dressed, in a sandwich,
boxed to take home or even alive.
We also have a selection of wet fish, Mussels, Oysters and
award winning smoked fish. Coffee, cakes and lots more.
Situated at the top of the village on the main road
between the Pea Pod Gallery and the petrol station
just behind the red and white ice-cream shop.

Calum and Tracey Greenhalgh
Fresh from the Sea
18 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3SB

01208 880849
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Trebiffen, Boscastle, PL35 0BN
Tel: 01840 250200 Fax: 01840 250900
Established 1997
serving the local community
conveyancing & wills
probate, general litigation, etc
Member Law Society Personal Injury Panel
Agricultural Specialist ~ Harbourmaster

Correspondence
We were delighted and
flattered to receive the
following from Sue Lucas
- and no, she’s not related
to any of the team and we
didn’t pay her!
Dear everyone involved
with The Blowhole
We have just spent a
brilliant weekend in
Boscastle, having rented
the Youth Hostel with
10 friends. It was my
partner’s first visit, and
my second, the first being
about 50 years ago! (Why
so long, I hear you ask,
and I’m asking myself the
same question!!). Perfect
weather, lovely people,
great value everywhere,
smashing food, relaxing
and restorative.
Amongst other local
papers, we bought a copy
of The Blowhole, and
must congratulate you
on a super publication.
We get a real feel for life
in Boscastle, both past
and present, and it is
so heartening to learn
that such warm and

supportive communities
still exist - you would
never know it from the
national or international
news!
I found David
Whitaker’s obituary
of Raymund Rogers
particularly moving - an
affectionate yet honest
tribute to someone who
is doubtless sadly missed
in the community.
Thank you all so much
- you are obviously doing
a great job, and we at
least, are returning to
Boscastle at the very
earliest opportunity! (and
if we had any money we
would have put in an offer
for that teeny cottage in
Valency Row - the For Sale
sign was very tempting!!)
Best wishes
Sue Lucas

If you want to contact
the Boscastle Blowhole
- to flatter, criticise, offer
suggestions or just to let
us know your news and
views, please see page 2
for contact information.

THE WELLINGTON HOTEL
Phone: 01840 250202
ETC **
The ONLY hotel in Boscastle offering
Fine Dining Restaurant
Bright and airy Free house bar
Beer Garden

Ten Years ago in the Blowhole
John and Yvonne Ayling to
retire from the Blowhole
after eight and a half years.
New Head Teacher, Sarah
Duffy introduces herself.
Bocastle Flood Alleviation
Scheme: The need to address
the possibility of flooding to
the properties adjacent to
the Jordan River…has been
the subject of discussion
for some considerable
time now. The EA & Civil
Engineering Consultants
Halcrow [favoured] a
bypass
scheme...[which]
would mean considerable
disruption to village life:
the prospect of heavy
trucks, temporary road
closures, traffic controls
and congestion in New &
Old Road. Community life,
businesses and amenities...
would suffer enormously.
An open meeting to
discuss the various options
[was held] in September
2000. The Parish Council
agreed to approve the
preferred option.
Earlier this year a number
of concerned residents
decided to try and offer the
EA an alternative scheme,

[to] address the flooding
concerns
without
the
significant disruption to the
village. This was a hybrid of
the schemes proffered by the
EA, with subjective analysis
of the problem from those
residents that the bypass
scheme would most greatly
affect.
The EA [met] the
interested parties [and] have
temporarily postponed the
start of the works and are
considering the viability
of other less disruptive
options.
Lookout to be Reopened?
Harbourmaster Fred Siford
has been approached to
start a Coastwatch chapter
in Boscastle. Many of the
traditional Coast Guard
watchstations were closed
down...in the nineties [when]
it was argues that modern
electronic
equipment...
rendered the need for men
to keep watch unnecessary.
...The old Coast Guard
Lookout Tower is owned by
the National Trust [who]
have given their permission
for it to be used again for
this purpose.

Boscastle’s famous

museum
of
witchcraft

Live Entertainment every week
All events catered for from 2 – 100
people
For year round special offers, please visit our website!

www.boscastle-wellington.com
email info@boscastle-wellington.com

Open Daily April - Halloween 01840 250111
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The Reading Room
It was a sticky, sultry
evening in early autumn
as I picked my way along
the cliff path towards our
Ancient Reading Room.
There was thunder in the
air and the dark menacing
clouds scudded across the
sky. The hazy amber sun
was falling over the sea
giving a mystical glow to
the gorse. I became aware
of being accompanied by
companions from long ago
who would have taken this
path in times past.
This well trodden track
would have felt the foot
fall of many villagers as
they went about their daily
tasks.
The fearsome customs
officer galloping, perhaps,
to the waiting ambush and
his death at Widemouth
Bay; ‘Passon’ Hawker
visiting Boscastle on his
pony, Carrow, & his pet pig,
Gyp, running alongside;
farmers concerned for lost
stock; children foraging
and gathering; housewives
delivering supplies and

gifts to needy relatives and
neighbours or ‘The Huers’
on their way to the cliff
tops to call to the fishermen
below identifying where the
shoals of mackerel could be
spotted.
What would they make
of our use of The Reading
Room today? What would
they make of the topics our
books lead us to discuss?
Read on friends and
enter The Reading Room
with us once again. Perhaps
you can decide what
our forbears would have
thought as the bookworms
speak of the books they
have each read over the
summer months they have
been apart.
THE HUNDRED SECRET
SENSES
BY AMY TAN

Before Olivia’s Chinese
dad dies, he tells his white
wife that he has another
daughter living in China
and asks her to find his
daughter Kwan and take
care of her. Five year old

CORNISH STORES
VILLAGE SHOP
and
POST OFFICE

For all your Grocery and every day
essentials
Fresh fruit and vegetables daily
Fresh local meat
Hot pasties and drinks to takeaway
Open daily at 8.30am

THE BRIDGE, BOSCASTLE

01840 250344
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Olivia and her family
prepare to meet Kwan who
is eighteen. The mother is
expecting Kwan to be skinny
and shy and is surprised
to find Kwan chubby and
outgoing. After sharing a
room with Kwan, Olivia
is the only member of the
family to learn Chinese.
Kwan tells Olivia that her
father left her mother who
died soon after. Set in the
present, the story instantly
becomes dramatic when
Kwan reveals that she has
“yin eyes”, and can see
dead people. The dialogue
is very convincing. Kwan
speaks with a Chinese
accent making her sound
real and her character easily
envisaged – she grew on
the bookworm as the book
unfolded and the sympathy,
originally felt for Olivia,
dwindled. It is a book about
traditions and superstitions
in some old cultures- where
people care about each
other, with strong family
ties and a sense of history
- unlike other countries
that care more for wealth,
possessions and personal
success- maybe because
they don’t have a strong
tradition.

Another, very successful
novel by Amy Tan is ‘The
Joy Luck Club’. This
bookworm, for one, is on
the lookout for that now!
NOTES ON AN EXHIBITION
BY PATRICK GALE

Artist Rachel Kelly
dies in her attic studio in
Penzance, leaving behind
a legacy of secrets and
emotional damage - as well
as her brilliant paintings.
Patrick Gale’s novel is the
story of a woman who is
a genius, a loving wife and
parent, and a faithful friend,
but who is also tormented
by bipolar disorder and is
driven by an artistic but
destructive compulsion.
Notes
from
an
Exhibition takes its title
from the information cards
displayed beside works of
art in a gallery or museum.
Each chapter in the novel
begins with a different
example, all of them
referring to Kelly’s art or
possessions. Each chapter
reflects in some way the
object or art work that the
curatorial voice describes
at its outset. There’s a sense
that the curator’s notes give
us the official version, the

The Reading Room continued
art gives us another and
the piece of narrative that
follows yet another. The fact
is the truth lies somewhere
in between all three.
Roughly half of the
chapters are told from
Rachel’s viewpoint and
these form the novel’s
backbone, portraying her
life in Penzance, in New
York, and in Toronto.
The bookworm is taken
from an idyllic afternoon
on a Cornish beach to
a nightmarish spell on a
psychiatric ward. Alongside
her story, however, the
bookworm hears the stories
of her sister, her husband,
and her four children,
each of them giving a
different perspective on
this extraordinary woman,
each of them seen both in
youth and in adulthood.
The bookworm was
delighted to discover that
Patrick Gale draws on the
West Cornish settings he
knows so well – just as he
did in his earlier Cornish
novel, Rough Music.
SOPHIES WORLD
BY JOSTIEN GAARDER

On her way home from
school, Sophie Amundsen
finds two notes in her

mailbox. On each note
is written a simple, yet
profound question. “Who
are you?” and “Where does
the world come from?”
These questions are the
beginnings of Sophie’s
very own basic course in
philosophy. The bookworm
was intrigued to witness
her being taught, in a very
clever way, by a mysterious
nameless philosopher. As
Sophie progresses through
the History of Western
Philosophy, strange things
begin to happen. Sophie
gets letters intended for
Hilde, a girl with the
same birthday as Sophie.
To unravel the mystery
behind the letters, and
the other strange events
which occur, Sophie must
use philosophy. This is
not an easy task and the
inevitable truth remains
unfathomable until it is
finally revealed.
Sophie’s World is a
thrill ride. Inevitably, the
bookworm tends to ask
herself, the same questions
being faced by Sophie. Who
are you? Where does the
world come from? Sophie’s
anonymous teacher takes
her from the Pre-Socratic
natural
philosophers,

through the famous Greek
trio of Socrates, Plato, and
Aristotle, up to Descartes,
Spinoza, Hume, Hegel,
Kant, Marx, even Darwin
and Freud. These are just
to name a few.
The bookworm felt
this book was pulling you
in. It was challenging but
fascinating. The bookworm
could not put it down. It
was like flying. The mind
was opened up to such a
multitude of things. The
bookworm was left feeling
exhausted but compelled
to re-read all the bits
about each philosopher
over again so as to fully
absorb the knowledge. The
bookworm wished she had
read it earlier in her life
because she found it truly
illuminating.
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
BRIDGE
BY MARY LAWSON

Mary Lawson was
born and brought up in
a farming community in
Ontario. The bookworm
was delighted to discover
she was a distant relative
of L M Montgomery, the

author of those lovely
tales about Anne of Green
Gables. Mary who is
married with two grownup sons, came to England
in 1968, and now lives
in Surrey.
This remarkable novel
tells the story of two
brothers, Arthur and
Jake, who are the sons of
a local farmer in the mid1930s, when life is tough
and another world war is
looming. Arthur is reticent,
solid, dutiful, set to inherit
the farm. He has his father’s
character. Jake, on the other
hand, is younger, attractive
and dangerous to know.
A young woman, Laura,
comes into the community
and tips the fragile balance
of sibling rivalry over the
edge. The stories of two
generations are tragically
interlocked, linked by
fate and community but
separated by a war. Lawson
cleverly builds tension
slowly and delicately,
to a shocking climax.
The bookworm is also
surprised with moments
of tenderness and humour.
continued on page 20

Adrian & Staff
wish all their friends and customers
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Cobweb Inn
BOSCASTLE, CORNWALL

▪ FREE HOUSE ▪ REAL ALES ▪ BAR SNACKS ▪
▪ FAMILY ROOM ▪ RESTAURANT ▪
▪ SUNDAY CARVERY ▪

Tel: (01840) 250278
www.cobwebinn.co.uk

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS, TILL MIDNIGHT
10th Dec: February Mad
17th Dec: Whiskey Thieves
New Year’s Eve: Alison’s Kitchen
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The Reading Room

continued from page 19
This bookworm found ‘The
Other Side of the Bridge’ a
compelling read.
THE GUERNSEY LITERARY
AND POTATO PEEL PIE
SOCIETY
BY MARY ANN SHAFFER
AND ANNIE BARROWS

This is a book that this
bookworm loves, and could
read again and again:
The bookworm stood
before us all in The Reading
Room and said loudly,
‘This is a book that I want
everyone I know to read!
This is one of those books!
By far the best book I’ve
read this year (and I read a
lot).’
The Guernsey Literary
and Potato Peel Pie
Society is a delightful
piece of historical fiction
that will make you laugh,
cry and remember the
transformational power of
literature.
FIVE PEOPLE YOU MEET IN
HEAVEN
BY MITCH ALBOM

Eddie is a wounded war
veteran, an old man who
has lived, in his mind, an
uninspired life. His job
is fixing rides at a seaside

amusement park. On his
83rd birthday, a tragic
accident kills him as he
tries to save a little girl from
a falling cart. He awakes
in the afterlife, where he
learns that heaven is not a
destination. The bookworm
was intrigued to find it’s
a place where your life is
explained to you by five
people, some you knew,
others strangers. From
childhood to soldier to
old age, Eddie’s five people
revisit their connections to
him on earth, illuminating
the mysteries of his
“meaningless” life, and
revealing the haunting
secret behind the eternal
question: “Why was I
here?”
COASTLINERS
BY JOANNE HARRIS

Mado has been adrift
for too long. After ten
years in Paris, she returns
to the small island of Le
Devin, the home that has
haunted her since she left.
Le Devin is an island of
two parts. The village of
Les Salants at one end and
its more prosperous rival,
La Houssiniere, lies at the
other. Even though you can
walk from one to the other

ANDREW LEEDS CHIMNEY SWEEP
AND STOVE INSTALLATIONS
Tel: 01840 250114

• Vacuum & Brush
- no mess
• Servicing & Repairs
• Cowls & Bird guards
• 20 mile radius

• Stove Installations
• Flue lining
• HETAS certification

in an hour, they are worlds
apart. Mado is back in Les
Salants hoping to reconcile
with her estranged father.
But what she doesn’t realize
is that it is not only her
father whose trust she must
regain. This bookworm
thoroughly enjoyed this
book. It was a real pageturner and a book you did
not want to put down.
THE GIRL IN THE PAINTED
CARAVAN
BY EVA PETULENGRO

The
gypsy
life
is portrayed in Eva
Petulengro’s recollections
of a Romany childhood.
As a young woman, Eva
earned a reputation as a
show business clairvoyant.
She had a newspaper
column, appeared on
television, read the palms
of George Harrison and
Paul McCartney (though
she missed out on John
Lennon - whose tragic fate
she is convinced she would
have foreseen).
But, to this bookworm,
it wasn’t the sprinkling
of showbiz stardust that
makes her story remarkable.

She was one of the last
generations of Romanies
to follow a traditional
lifestyle, travelling the
roads of Norfolk and the
Lincolnshire fens in a
painted wooden caravan.
Eva’s reminiscences of her
travelling childhood are
nostalgic, affectionate and
distinctly soft-focus. She
blames ‘gorger’ interlopers
for ruining the old,
honourable gypsy way of
life. This bookworm was
fascinated by this book
because it evoked memories
of how her own childhood
crossed the path of Romany
Gypsies. It brought back
magical memories and
stirred
emotions
she
had forgotten. A highly
recommended read which
helps in the understanding
of the culture of Travellers.

Enjoy your reading
until we meet again in
The Reading Room
Yours truly
The Keeper of the
Key

Ruth and Alan Watson welcome you to:

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
HOTEL
High Street,
Boscastle, PL35 0BD

Situated in the old,
upper part of this
beautiful harbour village,
with its spectacular
Tel: 01840 250412
coast and countryside
● 9 ensuite Rooms
● Bed and Breakfast
● Coffee & Tea making facilities in every room

email: stchristophers@hotmail.com
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MISER.com Or How to Avoid the Credit Crunch Fallout
The economy is a shambles,
real incomes are falling, little
prospect of improvement
for several years so time for
a bit of belt-tightening.
Rule One: trust no one.
Last month my car insurance
needed renewal. The AA
quoted a hefty increase,
over £500, so checked with
www.confused.com
for
cheaper deals. Back to AA
- instant £200 reduction,
no apology. And this from
a reputable organization!.
Rule Two: use the
internet. Check out at
money
supermarket,
uSwitch etc. Easy to
compare best rates on
insurance, savings accounts
and loans. Also prices of
TV sets or 3-piece suites
or practically anything else.
Online companies don’t
pay high street overheads
and deliver free or cheaply.
Electrical goods are reliable,
you don’t need extended
insurance.
Reduce fuel costs. The
Blowhole has featured
Myrna Lester’s heating
oil bulk buy consortium.
Shop
locally
where
possible. Bundle together
broadband, telephone and/
or mobile with a single
provider.

Buy used cars. Vehicles
lose two-thirds of their
value in 3 years. Better
build quality and reliability
means a low-mileage
secondhand is a much
cheaper alternative.
Pay off the plastic.
Credit/store cards charge
enormous interest (1630%) so them pay off.
Consolidate debts via a
cheaper bank loan. Keep
cards only to buy holidays
or hard goods (they give
default insurance if the
holiday firm goes bust or a
machine is faulty).
Gold. Prices have risen
a third this year, so buy
second-hand as a solid
long-term
investment.
One little tickle of advice:
there are rip-off characters
who desire your gold, but
note minimum scrap value
of 9carat is upwards of
£11 per gram, so don’t part
with heirlooms without
checking weight and gold/
silver prices.
Buy real estate. With
inflation at 5% savers
cannot find investments
that deliver a real return
unless they tie up cash in
bonds over three-five year
terms. The stock market has
been so volatile investors

Boscastle Chamber of Trade
and Commerce
Have your say; voice your ideas or concerns
For more information on joining contact:
Shirley Wakelin (secretary) 250314
Chris Searle (treasurer) 250225
Denise Tillinghast (membership secretary) 250397

Membership fee is £20 per year and is open
to all businesses within the PL35 postcode area

are buying property, land
and forests instead of
pension plans.
Rent the house. Exploit
the holiday market. I know
someone who bunks off to
Scotland in a camper van
for three months to let her
cottage near Trebarwith.
Take in a lodger (tax-free
for first £4,850 pa). Cheap
holidays are manageable
via home-swaps all over the
globe. Consider a part-time
job. That can be fun as well
as lucrative.
Holidays:
Pensioners
travel out of season. Spend
the winter in sunny Portugal
on an all-inclusive deal (as
much as you can drink and
nightly
entertainment),
cheaper than Macclesfield.
Enjoy misery: A little
economizing need not be
seen as failure. Individuals
have different life-styles and
personal indulgences make
it worthwhile, but tiny
changes (coffee on the way
to work, daily newspapers,
gym memberships etc can
be expensive in terms of
real pleasure). Food waste is
another chronic issue. Mrs
Thatcher, I am told, always
stocked up on tinned

salmon when it was on
offer, which is OK because
tinned food has a long life,
unlike two-for-one offers
on strawberries or bread.
Bargain hunting. I
am always staggered by
the amounts of unused
household
goods,
particularly clothes, which
appear in jumble sales and
boot markets, the result of
pointless impulse buying.
Retail therapy, if you must,
can as easily achieved by
occasionally trailing around
a few charity shops, and
the pleasures of eating out
augmented by eating in organise a group of friends
into a mutual dining club,
each couple providing a
feast in rotation, so only
once in a while playing
host while enjoying each
other’s cuisine on a regular
basis.
Rewards. Saving can be
as much fun as spending,
makes you more careful
what you buy and values
the purchase more. Maybe
an unfamiliar sensation
to a buy-now pay-later
generation but there is a
glorious freedom in not
owing money!
CR

Valency

“Nestled into the beautiful
Valency Valley close
to the famous harbour,
scenic old village and
dramatic coast path.”
Bed & Breakfast and Self-Catering
Penally Hill, Boscastle, Cornwall. PL35 0HF
www.valencybandb.com
01840 250397
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where I am, some say I
am in hell others say I am
in a place called England.
I have never heard of it,
for I am only thirteen and
know not much about
this world, but wherever I
am it is a cruel, fowl place
filled with cruel malicious
people.

As I write this we have 15
children out and about
on their bikes with Tony
to gain their bikeability
awards – the fact that it has
been raining all day has,
according to the children,
been brilliant! The course
involves about 6 hours
of training and is mainly
based on the roads and
particularly the junctions
that the children will be
using. The numbers of
children taking this course
have risen steadily since
we began it three years ago
and it is great to watch the
children develop their skills
and confidence during the
week.
Class 2 and 3 have been
studying the Georgian era
in their history lessons.
Amongst other aspects they
have investigated slavery
and the abolition of the
slave trade. In their English
lessons they took on the

character of a slave and
wrote diaries recounting
their lives. Some examples
of their work follow.
Diary Entry of Olivisat
Bulae
1800 January 21st
I have been on this ship
for three days. I am
refusing to eat the slop
they give me. It’s dark and
damp and often overrun
by rats or mice. Fire is
always a danger so no
artificial light is allowed
in the storage area. I can’t
sleep with the noises and
screams of people dyeing
and suffocating in sick
and urine. It just makes
me shiver. I wonder who
I will work for when I
get off the ship. I dream
of playing ball with my
family but then I wake in
this nightmare. I’m in hell.
By Ryan (Year 5)

MK Computers
♦ PC Upgrades and Repair
♦ Virus Removal and Protection
♦ Custom PC Builds
♦ Networking
♦ Websites

Web: http://www.mk-computers.co.uk
E-Mail: hardware@mk-computers.co.uk
Phone: 01840 250447
Mobile: 07780 910578
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Diary Entry Of a Slave
5 February
I arrived at when I
was marched to the
plantation. I was so tired
but soon I was working.
It was a horror to see
people being beaten up
so their bones broke just
because they let a pot
over boil. I went to bed it
was horrible on bumpy
ground and I was chained
to the floor. I tried to
think I was free playing
in the fields of Africa. I
heard it was slave owners
coming to tighten are is
chains. I was whipped to
get up at four o clock. It
was horrific. There was
a scream it was a slave
owner killing a slave’s new
born baby.
Now I was washing
cotton. I soon asked
myself am I in hell.
By Thomas (Year 5)

Diary Entry of a House
Slave.
September 19th 1812
I am using this time to
write in my diary instead
of sleeping. I am so tired,
but I cannot sleep for I am
afraid I shall never awake
again, I also am afraid
of what I saw the day I
came and what I saw on
that ship. I do not know

September 20th 1812
I have been called to
do the mistresses extra
work, as my dear friend
Gabriella who was only
eleven years old died
last night in her sleep. I
rejoice for her for she can
escape this vile place.
From all the extra work I
have done I could barely
stand, but my mistress
made complete the work
on my hands and knees.
My whole family died on
the ship, only me and my
brother survived. Now
every time I try to sleep
I cry and ask myself, why
am I here, I want to go
back home, I want to go
back to my freedom.
By Katie (Year 5)

11 February 1833
I’ve been here for 3 days
now, and my iron shackles
are rubbing down to the
bone.
Plus the raw siege is
making impossible to live.
I have been praying day
and night but God hasn’t
helped me and I don’t
know what I’ve done
wrong but there is one
thing I do know, is that
this is like hell.
There is a strict rule that
you can’t sleep on duty
and if you do they find
it as one of the worst
offences, so I better not
let my guard down.
The guards even make
us sleep naked and the

chains cut through my
skin badly, especially
through the rough seas.
Plus the wooden planks
rub my cuts.
Every night I dream about
me back home with my
family playing.
I would rather die than
be here so I should just
refuse to eat and die
slowly than stay here. But
all I can do now is wait.
By Jake (Year 5)

Class 1 have been learning
all about special festivals in
different religions. They
decided that one of the most
special events for Christians
was a wedding ….. so we
are happy to announce that
Marshall married Jerrica in

Forrabury Church at the
end of November. Children
form Class 1 played various
roles; best man, ushers,
bridesmaids, parents of
the happy couple, and the
rest of the school made up
the congregation.
After
the service we all returned
to school for a Wedding
lunch. Thanks to Reverend
Thewsey for leading the
service and Louise for a
lovely lunch.

hot! We entered a team of
eight children this year and
they were all very pleased
with their performances.
The judge was most
complimentary about their
confidence and the way
they projected their voices.
We call that ‘Loud and
proud!’
We are very lucky that
Jess Sellars works with our
children in the lead up to
the festival – she is brilliant
at encouraging the children
and showing them the best
way to present their poems
– thanks Jess!

We have a couple of
weeks to go until the
Christmas holidays and
are just about to start
Christmas. My class have
decorated our class tree
today – the tree is virtually
collapsing under the weight
of tinsel and baubles – it is
one of the most exuberant
trees I have seen and really
captures their excitement
for the festive season!
I wish you all a happy
Christmas and look forward
to sharing our next news
report in the new year.
Best wishes, Sarah Duffy

Congratulations are also
due to Maisie and Lily for
winning their verse speaking
classes at the St Austell
Festival. Lily has won hers
for two consecutive years
now, a real achievement
as the competition is very

D SCOTT ELECTRICAL
1, JORDAN VALE OLD ROAD BOSCASTLE CORNWALL PL35 0AJ

INSTALLATIONS
SALES & SERVICE
For all your electrical requirements

TEL : 01840 250155
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News from Boscastle WI
It’s been a busy few months
for Boscastle WI since we
reconvened in September
after our usual break in
August.
Our first meeting saw us
endeavouring to learn the
art of Lace-Making. Jane
Bullivant from Laneast
came to demonstrate how
it’s done and showed us
some of the exquisite
things she had made. Then
it was over to us to have a
go. It looked so easy when
she did it but most of us
struggled when it came to
our turn.
Several of our members
attended a floral art
demonstration at the
Duchy Nurseries and were
particularly impressed with
the new shop and café.
We took over the Village
Hall for the weekend of
the Food & Craft Festival,
serving refreshments and
selling our homemade
goodies and craft: many
thanks to all who helped in
making it a success and to
those who came to support
us.
Our President and
Secretary were absent from
the October meeting, the
first jaunting around the
Black Sea, the other in New
England. However, Vice
President, Angela Pethick,
capably held the fort,
aided and abetted by Mary
Shepherd who reprised her
role as Secretary.
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At this meeting we had a
representative of ‘Hearing
Dogs for the Deaf ’ who
gave a wonderful insight
into how hearing dogs
are selected, trained and
placed with recipients who
are profoundly deaf. They
are trained to alert their
owners to the doorbell
ringing, smoke alarms,
telephone, cooker alarms
and baby monitors.
On November 17th
Boscastle hosted the Group
Party.
Members from
Marshgate, Camelford,
Trevena-Tintagel
and
Boscastle met in the
Village Hall to enjoy a
convivial evening of fun
and food. Homegrown
entertainment in the
shape of ‘Call My Bluff’
and a quiz were provided
by Boscastle, while Rob
Barrett, a comic poet
and singer, was invited to
round off the evening in
style. His ‘17 in Aberdeen’
will be long remembered
by us all.
Now Christmas is fast
approaching and next
week we have a jaunt to
Truro for shopping, and a
trip to Cotehele planned
to see the Christmas
‘Garland’.
As you can see from
the above we continue to
flourish but we are always
on the lookout for new
members.
We meet in Boscastle
Village Hall on the second
Tuesday of the month,
starting at 7.30 p.m.
from March to October,
and 2.00 p.m. during the
winter months. Come
and join us!
SV

w r perry & Son
Building contractors
stone masons
roofIng specialists
renovations/extensions
family business - established for
40 years

tel: Boscastle 01840 250081

Boscastle Gallery
The Bridge, Boscastle
(01840) 250248
Paintings by local artists
A wide selection of prints and cards plus an
unusual mix of gifts and gadgets.

News from Marshgate WI
Wherever
there
are
country women, in African
gatherings of mud huts or
in villages among Asian
paddy fields, there are
WIs.
They may not actually be
called women’s institutes,
but that is what they are
and they often serve vital
functions for communities
in developing countries.
They dig wells, build
schools and form groups
that manufacture items to
help support their families.
Associated
Country
Women of the World
is essentially the WI
worldwide, as members
of Marshgate WI heard
when Cornish ACWW
representative Jill Williams
came to their October
meeting in Otterham and
St Juliot Village Hall. It is
active in over 70 countries
and works to support
rural women, encourage
education and stamp out
sexism.
British WIs are very
much
involved,
and
Cornwall Federation of

WIs is supporting the
project “Pigs and Poultry
in Cameroon ” this year.
Marshgate WI members
learned some blooming
lovely ideas for Christmas
when TV featured florist
Elaine Reynolds came to
their November meeting
armed with glitter, baubles
and flowers.
Elaine runs Bruallen
Flowers in Delabole and
her work is better known to
the public through the TV
series Doc Martin, which
uses her work in any scenes
involving flowers. Aunt
Joan’s funeral at the start of
the current series was her
most recent big job for the
programme.
Around 40 ladies,
including more than 20
visitors, watched Elaine
make six gorgeous glitzy
floral arrangements for
the Christmas table or to
decorate side tables, using
silver-sprayed
branches,
greenery, candles, baubles,
ribbon and an assortment
of blooms.
The
meeting,
in
Otterham and St Juliot
Village Hall, was opened
to other WIs and villagers
who stayed for coffee and
mince pies, and the floral
decorations were then
raffled.
Wendy Trevenner

Exercise Class
Come and join a friendly class which is
refreshing, uplifting & fun!
Suitable for women of all ages and abilities.
Wednesday mornings
Otterham & St. Juliot’s Hall, Marshgate.
09.30 - 10.45 am
Please call Katy on 01208 815725

Urchins

The Bear Shop

The Old Mill Boscastle

01840 250800

S.S.MARTIN BUILDER
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
RENOVATIONS,EXTENSIONS,
PLASTERING
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
PAINTING.
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FOR ALL
YOUR BUILDING REQIREMENTS.
BOSCASTLE
01840250100 -07969118058

Sacha Hughes - Boscastle Beauty Therapy
Now using Neals Yard Remedies in all the beauty treatments
and is a Neals Yard Remedies Organic Independent Consultant.
Would you like to hold a NYR Organic event or
party, daytime or evening, the hostess receives a
complimentary host gift, free full size product, a mini
facial and discount on your order. If you would like to
order from or look through the catalogue let me know.
Special offer - Manicures and Pedicures 10% off
uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/Sacha-H

Ring for details 01840 250526
or email sachahughes@yahoo.com
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Travellers Tales continue their Travelling
September - Being back in
France is easy, it has always
felt like home to me, there’s
a good feel to it, and the
language is coming back
to me. We have created
a new language though,
garnered from trying very
hard to speak as much
Spanish as possible in the
last ten months mixed now
with a little French, our
new language – Frenish,
we have been embarrassing
ourselves, but we are
trying.
In this lovely home
we have an abundance
of electricity which we
already take for granted.
The dish washer is working
overtime; because we now
have one, the washing
machine works and doesn’t
need to be filled with
buckets of hot water and I
can dry my hair everyday
without having to start
up the generator and if we
turned all the lights on at
once it would be enough
to light a mountain. Our
bedroom is as large as a
bijoux apartment and the
en-suite is heaven. Because
I am no longer aware of
our water, or that we don’t
have to work to keep it

coming through the pipes I
fill the large bath, because
I can. But it is a treat, pure
decadence; I can linger
in the bath, glass in hand
and stare out through the
bedroom window looking
at the scenery beyond. All
these things we try not to
take for granted back in
this world again, we try.
And what bliss to walk
out the front door, up the
delightful old street to be
greeted by friendly faces
always ‘Bonjour Madame’
and to buy the most
delicious croissants from
the lovely Angelina who
compliments me on my
perfect French diction, then
I float back down the street,
in the sunshine feeling
rather pleased with myself.
I walk into the peace of the
very large hallway and pass
the thousands of books in
our library and take one to
muse over with breakfast
and a pot of coffee which
we take on the terrace in
peace and quiet. And so
another lazy day unfolds in
this much civilised, sunny,
French town.
Ah, but the sterility of it
all. Something is missing.
We both feel the same, it is

Boscastle
Gates, Railings, Fire Grates
Weather Vanes, Security Bars
Ornamental Ironwork, Welding

Tel: 01840 261340
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all lovely, but what now?
We miss all the dogs back
at the farm and talk about
them, a lot. Here Coco
and Marcel, the Siamese
are, well Siamese, they
are predictably economic
with their affection, and
uneconomic with their
bites. We are just not used
to this other predictability
either; as there will be no
mountain slides to clear
from our tracks today
before we can get out to
shop, there will definitely
be no animal parts for me
to find hidden under the
coffee table, no bats in
the boot room, no pastor’s
wandering across your land
with their goat herds, the
Guardia won’t be keeping
a watch on the property or
searching out marijuana,
and I don’t believe this town
has any issue with snakes
slithering into your home.
I also won’t be making
any more Greek yoghurt
that sits out in the sun to
ripen in one day, no more
sun dried tomatoes lying
in the sun to dry and I’m
not sharing Stephen with
his little harem of hens,
who incidentally are still
not offering eggs. We really
used to be very busy.
Yes this is probably
going to be a very good
house sitting assignment, I
think we might be coming
closer to discovering our
‘what’ and ‘where’ and
‘why’? The biggest question
though is just going to be
‘how’?
In the meantime we
are enjoying our fill of
the ubiquitous French

market days. It’s very
serious business and really
all the stalls rival anything
Harrods Food Hall does.
Large crusty oysters are
displayed in grand piles
alongside shiny mussels
on beds of samphire and
the multitude of different
fish so exotic they look as
though they could have
just been flown in rather
than pulled in off the coast
early this morning.
Crepes are being eaten
as quickly as they are made
and filled with local honey
the smell of which lingers
with the large vat of paella,
yes paella here in France,
it has been bubbling away
all morning alongside
the ‘cooked on the spot’
spit roasted chickens.
Then there are the cheese
specialists selling tiny orbs
of delicious goats cheese
displayed on neat beds of
straw, elegant, stoppered
bottles of local ‘cidre’ from
the many orchards in this
area, flower stalls of hand
tied bunches from local
farmers kitchen gardens,
artisanale jewellery and a
display of rush caned chairs
with the next seat being
woven on the spot.
A favourite pastime is
to find a little table in the
outdoor café and watch
this whole spectacle for a
couple of hours. Everyone
of any age is greeted with a
peck on each cheek - always,
the beret is still worn here
- sometimes, Gauloisse are
not smoked as much but
still many other cigarettes
are, the Pastis or Brandy
is taken at breakfast and

Travellers Tales continued

SMV Tricia

men still love to wear large,
droopy moustaches and
this is all going on at the
surrounding tables.
Then your eye wanders
back to the market to the
largest stalls of all, the
fruit and vegetables where
the elegantly turned out
French women are easily
identified from the tourist,
not because the French
woman is the only one
wearing lipstick and a neat
neck scarf or the biggest
giveaway, she is wearing
very good shoes, or that she
carries a shopping basket
on her arm but because
she knows how to pick her
vegetables, it’s serious, she
prods, picks, discusses and
is also buying the vegetables
we don’t even know the
names of.
Our town market is not
of this ilk, it is a clothes and
fabrics market only, where
stalls specialise in pinnys
and housecoats, hundreds

and hundreds of them,
others specialise in outsize
knickers, the shades of beige
and off brown dominate
and non matching busty,
brassieres the likes that
should be on display up at
the chateaux museum, at
other stalls faux and lace
window runners, quilted
bedspreads and rolls of
waxed cotton table covers
sold by the metre and stalls
selling flat, sensible shoes.
However what we do have
is live music in the town
that we can walk to, much
like the days back home,
and so we feel more a part
of where we are and have
a social life too even if we
don’t shop in this local
market.
I have introduced
ourselves to neighbours and
invited them to supper at
the weekend; Connie from
Kansas who pays $350 per
area for tattooing, that’s
her face, she won’t mind

me telling you and Les
from Bradford, they are a
hoot. We’ve subsequently
been introduced to a lot
more people and invited
to more dinners; we also
met up with friends I
haven’t seen for years who
now live in the Dordogne,
ones who are not returning
to the UK because of the
recession, exchange rates
and a downturn in pension
values abroad, an all too
familiar theme with a lot
of people we have met in
Spain and France.
Connie and Les took
us along to a traditional
evening in the Salle des
Fetes. Two local guitarists
were all it took to get
everyone from the age of 2
to 82 up dancing into the
early hours. What I loved
was the very comfortable
way the teenagers interact
with every age group and
always the two pecks on
the cheek for everyone.

To see the youngsters
dancing the traditional
quick step with fun and
accomplishment and not a
flicker of self consciousness
was a delight. It was such
a happy and rather old
fashioned evening where
literally everyone turns up
to have a good time.
October - It was all
going so smoothly. My
experience has always
been that when life settles
into such a comfortable
routine something akin to
a ‘wet kipper slap across
the face’ comes along to
remind me not to have too
much fun. It did. No not
a wet kipper but a nasty
fall over a cat guard. In
Spain my Spanish language
was severely tested in the
Spanish hospital system in
December, and once again
I am struggling here in a
French hospital, convinced
of a sprained foot. “Non
Madame, it is broken”. So
gone are the sunny walks
around lakes in the forests,
ambles around French
food markets and a jig at
the local dance, instead I
am bumping up and down
this rather grand staircase
on my backside, my plaster
cast is not the kind you
can walk on so I really am
struggling with one leg and
crutches.
This has all had the
effect of stopping me dead
in my tracks. I have done
all the driving for the last
year, but no longer. For
an independent person to
now be so dependent is a
bitter pill, and if just one
more person tells me there
are lessons to be learned
here, then I’m done with
learning.
continued on page 28
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Travellers Tales

continued from page 27

It has been a hard
lesson and we have both
had to adapt to the new
circumstances,
however
the biggest pill to swallow
is that with a broken foot
we might not be able to go
on and do the next sit, in
another country, one with
new challenges.
I had my plaster cast
removed and a cast boot
fitted, ‘Et voila’, I’m back in
business and we will travel
onwards. Two months
disappeared in a blink,
we said goodbye to some
lovely neighbours who have
offered us a permanent
home in France in return
for a few hours help, and
we’ll see, but certainly we’ll
stay in touch.
November - We had a
short trip back to Boscastle
to put the rest of our gear
and car into storage and
said some all too brief
goodbyes to not enough
friends and family. Then
with a couple of bags each
we headed off to Heathrow
and a rather long journey
to our new destination.
Leros
is
in
the
Dodecanese, a group of
Greek islands just off the
Turkish coast. For five
months we are going to
‘Yacht Sit’ and look after a
disabled cat, we have been
excited about this sit for
the last five months.
Now I think it is about
time we stopped asking
for a challenge. It took us
21 hours to get here. We
were driven through a large
marina along elite lines
of super yachts in storage
for the winter then saw,
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at the end of the marina,
something that resembled
Noah’s Ark, not in the
water at all and a near
vertical long ladder up
to the deck. I don’t know
if my disappointment
showed, but my heart sank
like a brick to the ocean
floor. How the hell am I
to get up and down that
ladder with a broken foot?
And where’s the yacht?
Tricia, the name of
the boat is no super yacht
of shining fibreglass, but
rather a timber, sailing
motor vessel built in
Scotland in 1938 with a
rather interesting history
and now lying in her final
resting waters, when she
goes back in. Actually she
is very cosy and the salon
is larger than most super
yachts, the galley in the
stern, although very small
works well, and everything
is at hand within an arms
reach, a contrast to the large
kitchen I had in France
where a pair of roller skates
would have helped cover
the distance.
The first rains came not
long after we arrived and so
too did the leaks, our cabin
sprang many leaks and we
had to sleep on benches in
the salon, benches no more
than one shoulders width.
The boat is now covered
in every pot and pan and
bucket to collect the drips.
After the long dry summer
we are told that the wood
will swell with the rains and
the leaks will mostly close.
I feel especially miserable
trying to sleep on this
bench as I had a nasty fall
down a near vertical set of
timber steps to our cabin;
I thought it was going to

Greek Orthodox Church

be trip number three to
another hospital. It was
the worst fall I’ve ever had
and I’m covered in painful
black bruises but nothing
new broken. I’m apparently
not the first.
Stephen had a couple
of lessons and went sailing
with the owner in the
harbour, the owner has
left the little sailing boat
for Stephen to use and
learn to sail over the next
few months. We also have
the use of bicycles while
we are here, so no more
car or fuel bills, the island
is only ten miles by five
miles in size and we have
started to explore and get
out discovering the bays of
this very green and pretty
island.

After just a few days
here we have been invited
out to lunch, new friends,
we’ve also been to local
Tavernas
and
eaten
delicious Greek food. We
now have an invitation
to a Thanksgiving lunch
and are beginning to fit in
very quickly. Again we are
trying very hard to pick up
as much of the language as
quickly as possible and the
locals really appreciate our
efforts, Stephen is doing
very well.
The instability of the
Greek economy has not
bypassed the island and we
hear very, very sad stories
of people really not having
enough to live on, the
austerity measures that one
reads about in the national
press just cannot portray

M. BIDDICK & SON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
The Willows
Boscastle
PL35 0AS

National Inspection Council for
Electrical Installation Contracting

N CEIC
APPROVED CONTRACTOR

Telephone: 01840 250448
Mobile: 07966 498733 or 07974 676583

Sailing Lakki

Pandelli

the human reality firsthand,
sadly for the Greeks it really
is bad times, and even
though they face all this we
are experiencing genuine
warmth and friendliness
from the local Greeks. For
now the supply ships arrive
in the harbour with fuel
and food for the island and
the cash machine still has
money to dispense, for the
moment.

For the next five months
we are on our own with
Roo, our disabled charge,
the owner has left us to
sink, swim and learn to
sail. We have learned that
the weather in January and
February is monsoon like;
we hope it’s not too bad,
but for now the days are
sunny with eleven hours of
daylight and our position
in the marina gives us a

perfect view of the setting
sun ahead of us out of the
harbour and into the ocean
of the Egeo Pelagos. We’ll
let you know how we cope
with those monsoon rains.
For us it’s going to be a
quiet and cosy Christmas,

we hope. So until next
time cheers, we’ll raise a
few glasses of Retsina to
you all, and we wish you
a very Happy Christmas
and hopefully a prosperous
New Year.
Deborah

many masts
portholes

More golds than
the Olympics

Rooms with breakfast

More awards
than the Oscars

01840 250418
www.orchardlodgeboscastle.co.uk
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WHITHER BOSCASTLE?
PARISH PLAN (PLAN B)
When I arrived in
Boscastle in 1973, I was
struck first of all by the
variety of community
facilities it enjoyed. There
was a bank and a pharmacy,
a proper butcher, several
general stores, a gloriously
eccentric
garage-cum
electrical emporium, a large
all-purpose “dry goods”
retailer selling everything
from saucepans to rabbit
traps, plus a saddlers repair
shop. Also, incredibly, two
antiques shops!
Forty years on, we
have even lost our Post
Office, replaced by tourist
facilities operating largely
on a seasonal basis. School
numbers are in jeopardy,
many more home owners
are retired pensioners, while
crazy house prices have
prevented young couples
moving in. Cornwall’s
traditional
industries,
farming,
fishing
and
mining, have all declined
while the notoriously
unstable tourist economy

has swung from boom to
bust. Since the Eden Project
opened in 2002 annual
visitor numbers have
sharply dipped, from 34
to 23 million a year. Eden
itself has suffered a 40%
fall, despite benefiting from
massive start- up grants - no
guarantee of success, as the
Gaia Centre demonstrates.
What Cornwall needs,
what the UK needs in
fact, is a resurgence of
its manufacturing base,
making goods for the
world, not importing from
China.
Over the next few years
Boscastle faces increasing
pressures on green space
from developers and a
government pledged to
increase Cornwall’s overall
population by another
twentyfive percent. I refer to
a previous Blowhole article
concerning the possible
impact of both the National
Policy Planning Framework
and the Localism Bill. Just
to refresh your memory,

Valency
Taxis

the NPPF appears to give
free rein to developers
wishing to build on
previously protected land
and has consequently been
opposed by the NT, CPRE,
Woodland Trust and RSPB
amongst
others.
The
Localism Bill, by contrast,
will theoretically give local
authorities far greater say in
determining what happens
in a community by way
of housing, education,
infrastructure, and so
forth.
The National Trust
has
already
warned
communities to be on
their guard against external
interest groups threatening
the countryside, and a
useful weapon in any
upcoming struggle will be a
community-endorsed plan
of future development.
Such a plan, devised by all
interested parties within an
area, would demonstrate
clearly their needs and
wishes far more powerfully
than any individual or ad
hoc group of protestors.
Over the last couple of
Parish Council meetings
therefore, the idea of
producing such a plan has

gained general approval.
Some may recall that the
original proposal for a
“Parish Plan” to which
members of the public
were invited to contribute,
received only mild support.
Nevertheless,
recent
events, notably the County
Council’s desire to devolve
more responsibility to
towns and parishes has
stimulated the Parish
Council to produce a solid
document laying down
the kinds of things we
would like to see happen in
Boscastle, and the dangers
to avoid.
Councillors Dr Chris
Jarvis, Ian Dawson and
myself have been asked to
formulate a framework on
which to hang a plan. We
hope the result will be a
useful guide to the future,
but in order to involve the
community it will require
some proactive delving on
our part.
We intend a direct
approach to the movers
and shakers in the
community, such as the
Chamber of Commerce,
School and Playgroup staff,
continued on next page

Near Boscastle
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Mobile 07974 723382

WHITHER BOSCASTLE?
PARISH PLAN (PLAN B)
the Church, WI, National
Trust, Police, social and
health services, the County
itself, Uncle Tom Cobley
and all, essentially to
find out what they think.
We shall employ that
good old trusty method,
the SWOT analysis. Strengths,
Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats.- to
discover what we want affordable housing, decent
schools, local shops, better
schools and transport,
career opportunities for
school leavers, free beer
on Thursdays etc. - but
temper that with another
serious acronym: SMART
- Specific, Measurable,
Achievable,
Relevant,
Timely - in other words,
realistic objectives.
The elephant in the
room is the car park. The
Parish Council, along with
a lot of other community
responsibilities, could take
it over. Not the revenue,
unfortunately, the County
will hang onto that, but
there will be a greater degree

of control and opportunity,
hopefully, to make money.
But, as Virgil put it, Timeo
Danaos, et dona ferentes
- Fear the Greeks bearing
gifts. Just the size of the
project, dwarfing our
present budget, means it
needs a lot of thinking
about first and considerable
management skills to
implement.
And that is probably
just for a start. So we
would like ideas, and
volunteers. Anyone who
wants an input please write
or email Adrian Prescott
our Council Clerk on
forminpc@lowermeadows.
co.uk Alternatively contact
Chris Jarvis on 250512, Ian
Dawson likewise 250416,
or me at 250012.
You are also welcome
to write to the Blowhole to
express your views, which,
if enough contribute, may
provide a central section in
the next issue.
Chris Rodda

Is it a bird?	No!
Is it a plane?	No!
Is it a sock?	Ummm...
Is it a scrap?	Yes!
Is it a tatter?	Yes!
Editor’s note: Since this picture and ode was submitted to the
Blowhole the diminished flag has been taken down (or possibly it
just competely disintegrated).

Coastguard Rescue Service

Old Manor House
Restaurant
Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250251
www.oldmanorhouseboscastle.co.uk

Open Thursday – Sunday from 11am
*******

Come & enjoy the

BEST SUNDAY ROAST in the village!!
******

Friday & Saturday

TAKEAWAY SERVICE...
phone us with your order & we will have it
ready for you to collect.

Her Majesty’s Coastguard
coordinate maritime search
and rescue within the
UK Search and Rescue
region, and have a variety
of resources they can task
to emergency situations
– either people in distress
at sea, or emergencies on
the coast or shoreline. HM

Coastguard also has their
own volunteer service, the
Coastguard Rescue Service,
who are teams of volunteers
who can respond to land
based emergencies such
as cliff and mud rescues
or searches for missing
people.
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Pete’s
Peeps
at the Past
JAN 1843
THE WRECK OF JESSIE
LOGAN AT BOSCASTLE
There have been severe
gales along the coast and
the 850 ton, East India
Trader “Jessie Logan” from
Liverpool was apparently
making for Tintagel or
Bude Bay, but got into
trouble at Boscastle, she
was 14 miles off at midday
with part of her bulwarks,
all of her sails gone, but at
3pm she struck the rocks at
the entrance to Boscastle
Creek where her bottom
was carried away and her
cargo floated out. During
the night her masts fell &
only the sides remained.
Very little of the cargo of
dyewood, gum, cotton,
wool, indigo & hides was
saved. The Coastguard
kept watch but there was
considerable depredation
carried on by the wreckers.
The crew took to the boats
but were all lost, & the
boats found in the morning
capsized.
25 NOV 1864
WRECK AT NEWQUAY
During a terrific gale, the
schooner “Heroine” from
Milford for Devoran, laden
with culm, was seen 3 miles
off shore with sails split,
topsail yard carried away.
The rock apparatus & the
lifeboat were made ready,
but with flags for guidance
the crew ran her ashore on
the bar near Newquay pier.
They didn’t understand
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the rocket fired over them
& the lifeboat was used to
save the master & crew (5
men). Only one man was
injured and they all soon
received kind treatment.
5 MAR 1847
THE RAILWAY BRIDGE AT
SALTASH
The plan for the bridge by
the Admiralty is to consist
of two main arches a 100
feet in span and height. At
this date the only railways
were short, disconnected
lines serving the mining
areas. Two main eastwest lines had been under
consideration since 1839.
The Tories proposed a
coastal line with a bridge
across the Tamar, which
started in 1847 and finished
in 1859.
3 MAR 1848
MORTALITY RETURNS
The Health of Towns
Association made their
returns on sickness and
mortality in the county,
also a table shewing the
average age of all who died.
In St. Germans & Liskeard
42 years 11 months,
Bodmin & St. Columb 37
years 1 month, Launceston,
Stratton & Camelford area
33 years 9 months, Truro
33 years 4 months, St.
Austell 31 years 11 months,
Helston 30 years 7 months,
Penzance & Scilly Isles 29
years 2 months, Falmouth
29 years 1 month, Redruth
28 years 4 months.

6 SEPT 1875
A FIVE YEAR OLD IN THE
DOCK
Children fined by the
Magistrates at Callington.
At the petty sessions
William (7 yrs) and Alfred
(5 yrs) Irwin, sons of a
builder of Callington,
were
summoned
for
wilfully damaging a well
(at Pengelly) and fouling
the water in it. The Bench,
after some consternation,
said they found the boys
guilty and fined them £1
and costs. The father said
the children were in court,
and the Bench could send
them to prison (in lieu
of the fine). The children
were then removed to the
police station. They were
kept there until 9pm when
their father, repenting of
his determination not to
interfere in the matter, paid
the fine and cost of £2.8s.
27 SEPT 1875
DECLINING
POPULATION
10,576 emigrants left
Cornwall for the Australian
colonies during the first 6
months of this year. This
is official, but there is no
record of the number who
went to Canada and to
North and South America
but it must be very large.
No wonder the Cornwall
Railway’s receipts have

sadly fallen off; it would
take a great rush of
tourists to make up such
diminution in the “regular
customers”. Emigration is
still going on and would be
more so except that those
who are left cannot afford
their passage. With tin at
not much over £80 a ton,
no wonder nearly a quarter
of the Cornish mines have
ceased working, and the rest
are only just doing enough
to “keep going”. Of course,
everything suffers for the
want of repairs, and the
iron and timber trades are
suffering.
1 JAN 1874
A REVIEW OF 1873
The year 1873 will
be memorable for the
depression in Cornish
mining as its predecessor
was for its exciting
prosperity. The ‘furore’ of
1872 relapsed into utter
stagnation and failure in
the year that followed.
Legitimate Cornish mining
has suffered materially, but
that it will survive we have
no doubt. Its merits are
sufficient to outlive much
more than this and when
the dust and debris of the
tumbling, rickety concerns
have been cleared, honest
mining will stand out again
as clear as ever.

R. MEARS

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Vac & Brush

01840 261 221
077375 33392
info@sweepcornwall.com
www.sweepcornwall.com

Moira Hart’s
Fiendish Crossword
1

2

3

Telephone 01566 785756

City & Guilds Qualified
Internal & External
Property Maintenance

01840 212258
07967582011

osbornedec@aol.co.uk
Free, Written, No Obligation Quotations

6

12

12

13
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17

19
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15

23

22

7

11

13

9

14

19

21

25

28

31

34

8

15

24

27

30

9

14

18

20

26

35

29

37

32

33

36

34

33

41

37

38

39

Bespoke Curtain Making
All Styles of Heading including
Eyelet, Goblet & Pinch Pleat
Roman Blinds Made
Your Own Fabric or Choose From Our
Selection

5

10

3

Kernick Curtains

4

41

48

42

49

39

40

51

53

43

46

47

44

45

Across

Down

1 diminution

1 Scottish town

7 large water bird

2 hillside

10 slow cook

3 earthpig

12 set aside

4 man’s name

14 weapons

5 son of Isaac

16 colour

6 falcon

17 forearm bone

8 insect

19 storehouse

9 composition for piano

20 containing iodine

11 Asian language

22 woman’s name

13 mound

24 opening

15 twilled silk

25 nautical mast

18 Australian city

26 Ireland

21 region of New Zealand

28 llama

23 bridge across a valley

30 maker

27 tape grass

32 agile

29 musician

34 loo

31 fish eggs

36 ionic

33 wealth and resources

37 lugger

35 alternatively

38 snood

39 4th letter of Greek alphabet

40 ten

42 extinct New Zealand bird

41 trauma

43 boy’s name

44 emmet

45 mother

46 alaska

46 detection system

47 delay

48 bread roll

51 incite
54 measurement

Answers on page 35
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Boscastle Food and Arts
fair – a Trust view.
The start of October saw
some unseasonably warm
weather and as the sun
beat down on us I was
uncomfortable in my black
t-shirt outside the food and
crafts tents. I now know
how my Labrador feels!
This year for us, saw
the introduction of Bella,
a 1971 Volkswagen camper
van which was parked up
(without the aid of power
steering!) outside the main
entrance. We had a table
top full of foraged food that
we found in and around the
coastline; opposite leaved
golden saxifrage, parasol
mushrooms, hips and
haws, crab apples, toadflax,
pine needles, acorns, gorse
blossom, all of which can
be used in one form or
another and consumed
resulting in differing facial
expressions. It was a chance
for us to share some recipes
ideas with the public
and to arouse curious
minds. Some of the ideas
that came from the great
British public included;
sea beet omelette, bacon
and seaweed baguettes,

bramble whisky, dandelion
root coffee and my
personal favourite, yarrow
and yoghurt facial, which
I hasten to add, remains
untested. For us the 2 days
were a great success, it’s
always good to share other
people’s enthusiasm for the
great outdoors and great
to hear tales on food use
from the older generation
and listen to quirky family
recipes.

Charcoal Burning in the
Valency
You may have seen a white
plume of smoke rising
through the woods on a
couple of occasions if you
were walking near Minster
Bridge in the last couple
of weeks. I was fortunate
to call in a favour from
my old colleagues on
Dartmoor and borrow
their 4 foot kiln. This
ancient art has undergone
a revival in recent years
and was a popular choice
for our volunteer group to
have a go at. The wood we
used was predominantly
sycamore though we did
use oak, this wood we used
came from part of our
woodland grant scheme

HEDLEY VENNING
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Your local tradesman with 30 years experience

------------------

• New Builds • Renovations
• Roofing • Plastering
• Stonework • Drain Clearance
------------------

Tel: 01840 250113
Mobile: 0797 4581836
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work that we carry out as
part of our management of
Peter’s Wood. We loaded
the kiln, lit it and then
set about whittling and
bodging whilst we waited
for the smoke that kiln
was producing to go clear.
Alas time was against us
and I had to shut the kiln
down early, this meant that
when we opened it the
main product that we had
were ‘brown ends’ or unburnt pieces of wood. I did
use these brown ends for a
further hasty burn that I
had and finally saw some
charcoal as a result! There
is the possibility, if there
is enough interest, to try
an earth mound charcoal
burn, which would involve
an overnight vigil to
watch the burn. If you are
interested then drop me a
line.

Dormice.
You may have seen me
crashing through the Peter’s
wood or appearing out of
the undergrowth looking

harassed in the Valency, not
normal behaviour perhaps
but then again if you’re
passionate about Dormice
then you might let me off.
When I first came to this
area there were some nest
boxes randomly set up in
the Valency and hints in
previous biological surveys
of Dormice in ‘significant
numbers’. So after some
repairs and re-organisation
of nest boxes and setting
up some tubes in Peter’s
Wood, I waited all summer
to see if our rodent friends
were anywhere to be seen.
Being nocturnal, very shy
and sleeping for more hours
than I could ever dream of,
Dormice are seldom seen,
however there are clues to
their presence; hazel nuts
that have characteristic
gnaw marks, honeysuckle
flowers nipped off at the
base are just two. The other
is finding day nests in the
tubes or boxes and up until
July I checked monthly to
find nothing. August and
September seemed to fly by
with various events and a
busy workload I had almost
forgotten they were there.

THE OLD MILL

BOSCASTLE
Antiques
Prints
Old Books
Bears
Linen
Soft Toys

Antique French Beds, Gifts, Cards,
Children’s Clothes, Soft Furnishings,
Tea Rooms ... and Much More!

Come And See For Yourself

tel: 01840 250230
www.boscastle-oldmill.co.uk

CENTRAL GARAGE
So last month I decided to
check for the final time this
year, expecting to find only
frustration. To my extreme
delight I found 2 nests in
the Valency and 3 in the
tubes in Peter’s Wood.
With careful management
and a few more nest boxes
set up I should hopefully be
able to get a better picture
of the population in 2012.

The Cattle are coming
– an update
Following recent discussions
with the Parish council it
has been decided to erect
a temporary electric fence
and update some of the
existing permanent fencing
around the Stitches. We
will monitor the situation
regularly
during
the
winter in order to try and
strike the balance between
conservation management
and public access.

Volunteers
programme
Dec 6th: Nestbox
maintenance and
orchard prune at Cold
Frame Orchard. Meet at
main car park Boscastle.
Dec 18th: Scrub
clearance/Christmas
lunch (Booking
essential).
Jan 8th: Coppicing in the
Valency Valley. Meet at

the overflow car park in
Boscastle.
Feb 7th: Clear Carriage
wash at Stowe Barton.
Meet at Stowe Barton,
near Kilkhampton
Feb 19th: Shelter
building in the Valency
Valley. Meet at the
overflow car park in
Boscastle.
Mar 6th: Scrub
Management at
Sandymouth. Meet at
Sandymouth Car park.
Mar 18th: Boscastle
Harbour spring clean.
Meet at Pilchard cellar
café in Boscastle.
Days start at 10am and
finish 4pm (or earlier
to suit). All tools and
tuition are provided
Please bring clothes
that can get muddy,
stout footwear and
food and drink
If events change or
are cancelled due
to weather, we will
endeavour to let
everyone know.
However feel free to
get in touch to check
beforehand!
Any questions: 01288
331372 or fred.hutt@
nationaltrust.org.uk

High Street, Delabole

Stuart & Jean Biddick
Tel: 01840 212388

Pianos For Sale
At Reasonable Prices
GOOD FURNITURE & ALADDIN’S CAVE
We Buy & Sell Second-hand Furniture
Especially Pine, Old & New
Open Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
Give us a visit - without obligation
You’ll be surprised what we have!

‘IN SAFE HANDS’
RETIRED POLICE OFFICER
AND WIFE TEAM OFFER THE
FOLLOWING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
PROPERTIES IN BOSCASTLE:
KEY HOLDING
MEETING AND GREETING GUESTS
CLEANING, MAINTENANCE,
OR, JUST GOING AWAY AND NEED
SOMEONE TO KEEP AN EYE
CALL FOR QUOTE

Tel: 07890309069

NEED YOUR HOME MAINTAINING?

KINGSLEY UGLOW
Will undertake any interior or exterior work
on your house including:
Decorating - Plastering Tiling
Renovation Work - Carpentry - Masonry
Stonewalling - Cornish Hedging
Fence and Shed Building - Wooden Flooring
All work guaranteed to a high standard
Concrete bases and dwarf walls built for
conservatories

Phone: 01840 211054 Mobile: 07976 412374
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Down 1 aberdeen 2 brae 3 aardvark 4 tim 5 esau 6 merlin
8 wasp 9 nocturne 13 knoll 15 messaline 18 adelaide
21 otago 23 viaduct 27 eelgrass 29 minstrel 31 roe
33 economy35 or 39 delta 42 moa 43 ed 45ma
Across 1 abatement 7 swan 10 braise 12 earmark 17 arms
16 red 17 ulna 19 depot 20 iodous 22 eva 24 inlet 25 spar
26 eire 28 llama 30 naker 32 agile 34 loo 36 ionic
37 lugger 38 snood 40 ten 41 trauma 44 emmet 46 alaska
47 delay

Answers to Crossword:

Trelawny Male Choir – 2011 Canadian Tour
At 2 am on Sunday, 25th
September 2011, the 80
strong Trelawny Male
Choir, of which Nicky
Nicholls and Gordon
Stephens are members,
left Cornwall for Gatwick
Airport. Nicky and Maria
Nicholls and Gordon and
Valerie Stephens, together
with wives, partners and
supporters of the group,
made up a party of 208
travellers. On their flight
to Vancouver International
Airport
they
caught
glimpses of the Hebrides,
Iceland and Greenland,
before touching down at
13.12 Canadian time. This
was the start of the choir’s
17 day trip around Canada
and
the
culmination
of more than two years
planning and rehearsal.
The following morning
the group made an early
start from the Empire
Landmark Hotel to spend
the day sight-seeing around
Vancouver. Vancouver is
located in the South West
corner of Canada’s 10
provinces. It nestles between
the Coast Mountain Range

Maria, Nicky and Gloria.

and the Pacific Ocean.
A visit made to Stanley
Park demonstrated the
kaleidoscope of the city’s
cultural heritage and,
although much of the 1000
acres of majestic evergreens
is given over to wilderness
and lakes, in contrast there
are gardens, a zoo and an
aquarium. Nicky and Maria
were impressed by the main
attraction of the Park - the
West Coast Native Totem
Poles or ‘Story Poles’ which

are a reminder of Canada’s
indigenous people - The
First Nations People. The
next day the group were
left to their own devices
and Nicky and Maria had
arranged to meet up with
their friend, Marjorie
Tosdevin. Marjorie resides
in British Columbia but
is a regular summer visitor
to Boscastle. She often
participated in the St
Endellion Music Festival,
where her singing delighted
the Festival audience.
Knowing how much Nicky
and Maria would appreciate
it, Marjorie had planned a

visit to the Anthropology
Museum at the University
of British Columbia.
The
museum
is
internationally known for
its Pacific Northwest Coast
collections and is named
as Canada’s top tourist
attraction. The building is
purpose built with public
access to 10,000 objects
from all around the world,
including
indigenous
artefacts and a wealth of
totem poles. Nicky and
Maria could relate to the
First Nations People’s
philosophy of living in
harmony with nature; an

The Old Coach House
Relax in the beautiful
surroundings of this 300
year old coach house,
with large, secluded
mature garden and
private parking

Open all Year
All rooms are En Suite with TV & radio

Geoff & Jackie Horwell
Tel: 01840 250398
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Trelawny Male Choir – 2011 Canadian Tour
ideal which Nicky said ‘is
closest to my heart’. Nicky
described his visit as similar
to ‘a spiritual experience’.
He feels strongly at the
injustice done to the First
Nations People in bygone
days. He related several
instances,
particularly
past efforts of Christian
organisations to ‘take the
Indian out of the child’ by
removing them from the
influence and traditions
of their parents, a practice
which continued well into
the twentieth century. This
seems outrageous, as is the
fact that throughout the
19th and into the first half
of the 20th century the First
Nations People had to work
in secret, when creating
their unique, traditional
Arts and Crafts. They were
committing an illegal act,
if they were discovered
producing these crafts. It
was not until 1951, when
the Revised Indian Act
came into effect, that they
could openly produce their
traditional artefacts.
Leaving the museum,
the choir’s day ended with
an evening concert at St
Andrews Wesley United
Church. Joined by the
Vancouver Welsh Choir,

the choir on the Athabasca Glacier

Trelawny Choir was well
received by a full house
and, in true Cornish style,
finished their programme
with ‘Trelawny’.
The next day the
group’s destination was
British Columbia’s capital
Victoria, on Vancouver
Island, where their abode
for the next two nights
was the Empress Hotel.
As they travelled the 100
kilometres via the Strait
of Georgia and Nanaimo
- the Bathtub Race
Capital - the scenery was
spectacular with towering
snow capped mountains

A M HIRCOCK
PLUMBING AND HEATING
General Plumbing
Oil Central Heating
Oil boiler, Rayburn & Aga servicing

01840 250320

and dense forests. Finally
they reached Victoria, with
its handsome 19th century
stone buildings, vibrant
gardens and panoramic
Olympic Mountains. The
itinerary next day included
the Butchart Gardens.
With over 50 acres, they
incorporate a fragrant rose
garden, a relaxing Japanese
Garden and an Italian
Garden. Work began on
the construction of the

Gardens in 1904 and,
similar to the Eden project,
the site was a worked
out quarry’. The choir
rounded off the visit with
an impromptu song at the
Garden’s exit, a rehearsal
for the following day when,
after another sightseeing
day, they were joined by the
Victoria Police Chorus at
the Central Baptist Church
for an evening concert.
continued on page 38

The Bottreaux Restaurant
Boscastle PL35 0BG
Private Parties & Functions catered for your
Special Occasion or for a get together of family or
friends in our licensed bar & dining room reserved
exclusively for your party.
We can offer a sit down meal for 8-20 people
or buffet style up to approximately 30 to suit
individual requirements.
For further details please call
Heather or Nicola 01840 250231
email info@boscastlecornwall.co.uk
www.boscastlecornwall.co.uk
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Trelawny Male Choir – 2011 Canadian Tour
continued from page 37

Leaving
Victoria
behind, with its air of
tranquillity which Nicky
and Maria so enjoyed, the
choir was on the move
again. This time their
objective was Kamloops, by
way of a 90 minute cruise
through the Gulf Islands
and then inland through
the lush Fraser Valley and
over the rugged Cascade
Mountain Range. The
Cascades, stretching from
Southern British Columbia
to Northern California, are
part of the Pacific Ring of
Fire, the ring of volcanoes
and associated mountains
around the Pacific Ocean.
From Kamloops they
journeyed to Jasper, located
in the Canadian Rocky
Mountains and nestling in
the Athabasca River Valley.
The allotted two days of
relaxation and sightseeing
included a cruise by boat on
Alberta’s Turquoise Jewel,
Maligne Lake, (whose
unique colour is attributed
to pigments from the rocks
and vegetation); a photo
shoot of an elk mother and
baby and time to view ‘gift
shops by the score’, before
travelling on the Icefield
Parkway and the Athabasca

Glacier. Here, specially
designed snow coaches
transported the group over
snow and ice part of the
way up the glacier. Maria
surprised herself by walking
on the glacier - and she has
the photograph to prove
it! No small achievement
when you consider that, in
the past, hidden crevasses
have led to the deaths of
unprepared tourists. With
a backdrop of mountain
peaks, the choir were
photographed
one
member proudly waving
his Cornish scarf!
Having braved the
glacier;
treated
the
mountains
to
some
impromptu harmonizing
on the Icefield and, with
several sightings of the wild
life along the way – ‘a bear,
a buck elk and his harem’
- their journey continued
onwards to Banff. Here
they were allowed three
days R&R with visits to
Lake Louise, the Yoho
National Park and the Banff
Gondola which is similar
to a ski lift. The final day in
Banff was rounded off with
an eight minute journey, by
Gondola, to the summit of
Sulphur Mountain, where
at Summit Upper Terminal
they held an informal

BLOCKED DRAINS
CLEARED FAST
24 hr call out

Hedley Venning

01840 250113
0797 4581836
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concert and had publicity
photographs taken, wearing
their Trelawny black polo
shirts. With no rest for
the choristers, the next
destination was Calgary, an
area of foothills and prairie
and the final leg of their
journey. Scheduled was a
visit to Calgary’s largest
living historical village,
Heritage Park, where the
sights and sounds and
sensations of Canada’s
pioneers can be experienced
as they journeyed back
in time. On the day of
the choir’s visit, Canada
was celebrating ‘Thanks
Giving Day’ which meant
admittance into the Park
was free - as Nicky said
‘How’s that for Cornish
Luck’!!! That evening,
their final concert was
held in the Knox United
Church, where ‘Trelawny’
was accompanied by the
enthusiastic waving of
Cornish flags. After the
concert they were greeted
by a Boscastle girl - Gloria
Smale, née Kinsman and her daughter. Nicky
thought it prudent not to
ask her feelings on hearing
the Cornish Songs so far
from her birth place. The
following day, a weary but
fulfilled group travelled to

Edmonton International
Airport for the journey
home.
They had travelled
1500 miles and had
‘achieved much in every
respect’ during the 17
day trip, for which they
‘send their sincere thanks
and gratitude to Adrian’.
No doubt it will be long
remembered. A lasting
impression on Nicky was
the First Nation’s views on
community, seen in Stanley
Park and expressed by Chief
Joe Mathias – “Throughout
the period of Colonization
and Evolution of Canada
as a Nation-State, we
maintained ourselves as a
Distinct Social and Political
Order. We retained our
identity as a distinct society,
as a Nation we continue to
possess and exercise our
right of self-government,
a right recognised in
both International and
Domestic Law; we have
never relinquished our
right of self-determination.
Nicky Nicholls
Co-writer GQ.

Martin’s Sporting Briefs
some good football under
the guidance of playermanager Robin Haddy, who
is now in his 30th season of
playing local football. Apart
from a couple of seasons
of senior football. Robin
has been a loyal servant to
Boscastle throughout his
distinguished career and
hopefully he will achieve
his aim of playing a full
season alongside his son,
Sam, next year.
The second team has a
very youthful look about it
and even though they have
lost more than half of their
matches played, the future
is bright.

Football
As the saying goes ‘The only
way is up’ for Boscastle 1st
team: since their win in
the opening game of the
season, they have only
managed a solitary vistory
on all competitions, which
now sees them languishing
at the bottom of the league
and in danger of losing
touch with their nearest
relegation rivals.
The goals conceded
column must also be a
worrying statistic for the
manager, Neville Turner,
who is doing his very best
with the players he has
available.
Luckily the 1st team
still has time on its side to
turn things around as there
are still more than half the
league matches remaining.
Let’s hope all the players
have
some
shooting
boots in their Christmas
stockings.
The second team, on
the other hand are playing
P
Boscastle 1st team
Duchy Division 1

Bowls
On a brighter note,
it’s nice to see how well
the players of Boscastle’s
Short Mat Bowls team
are performing. They
currently sit proudly

MWP

Darts
Both the Napoleon and
the Cobweb have teams in
the Camelot Ladies Darts
League and it’s regrettable
to report that, at present,
both are in the lower half
of the League.
Even though the chance
to win the league is well
and truly over for both
teams for another season,
local pride is still at stake to
see which team will finish
in the highest position. The
Thursday night Boscastle
and District League is also
up and running for another
season, and, as it has been
split into two divisions, the
Cobweb and the Napoleon
will not meet in the League,
even though recently the
W

10 2

Boscastle 2nd team
8
Duchy Division 5

Cobweb came out in
top when the two teams
drew each other in the
Roy Rush Knockout Cup
Competition.

at the top of the North
Division Two of the
Cornwall League and are
in with a great chance of
promotion. They continue
to ‘Roll-up’ every Monday
at the Community Centre
and new players are always
welcome, even though
breaking into the League
team might be tough on
their current form.
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
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(up to end of Nov 2011)

Nicky and Arthur Nicholls take a well-earned break after sorting out
the arrangements for the Songs of Praise service.
Thanks to Jane Castling for the photo .

malcolm Barnecutt
We sell freshly
baked pasties,
handmade
cakes, scones
and pastries, a
large range of
breads, crisps
& handmade
cookies, takeaway teas, coffee,
drinking chocolate

4 Bridge Walk, Boscastle, PL35 0HE

Tel: 01840 250205
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Opening Hours and Useful Phone Numbers
Bottreaux Filling Station
Tel: 01840 250108

Monday - Friday 8am-6pm,
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

Boscastle Newsagent
Tel: 01840 250419

Cash machine during business hours
Open daily at 6.00 am

Post Office at Cornish Stores
Phone for opening hours
Tel: 01840 250344

NatWest Bank
The Mobile NatWest bank calls at the
harbour carpark on Fridays
from 1pm until 1.30pm.

Mobile Library

Tel: 0300 1234111

Calls on alternate Thursdays
Barn Park, Tintagel Road: 11.50 – 12.15

Camelford Library

Town Hall, Market Place

Tel: 01840 212409
Tuesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

09.30 - 18.30
09.30 - 17.00
09.30 - 13.30
10.00 - 13.00

Waste Tip, Bowithick Quarry
Sanding Road, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770778
Open Friday to Monday
April – Sept 9am – 6pm
Oct – March 9am – 4pm
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Emergency Services:
Coastguard, Fire, Police, Ambulance: Dial 999
Police Station: For non-urgent issues: eg to
report a crime or criminal damage, to request
police advice or attendence, to enquire about
lost property, to be connected to a police station,
service or department:
101
Doctors’ Surgery and out-of-hours emergency
doctor:
01840 250209
NHS Direct (24 hour helpline):
Hospitals:
Bodmin - East Cornwall

0845 4647
01208 251555

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week

Launceston General

01566 765650

Stratton			

01288 287700

Truro -Treliske		
Plymouth - Derriford

01872 250000
08451 558155

Dental Helpline:		

0845 5000 230

NHS Emergency Dental Appt:

01872 354 385

Boscastle Visitor Centre:

01840 250010

Local Churches:
Church of England
Methodist
Catholic

01840 250359
01840 214818
01840 770663

Harbourmaster:

01840 250200

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week
Minor Injuries Unit open 24hrs, seven days a week

Parish Council:
website:
www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk
Chairman:
01840 250414
Clerk:
01840 210017
email clerk:
forminpc@lowermeadows.co.uk
Village Hall Bookings:

01840 250249

Community Centre Bookings:

01840 250442

Cornwall Council:

0300 1234 100

Camelford One Stop Shop:

01840 214200

Environment Agency:

0800 807 060

South West Water:

0800 169 1144

Highways:

0300 1234222

RSPCA: 			

0300 1234 999

Western Power emergencies:

0800 365 900

